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dR.GCA,VANI Mere is eome evidence which is not peculiar to this 

district which I desire to call at this etel.A, because it 

happens to be availebls. 	dill Your onor take it? 

Thfil COMMISIONtR: Yes. 

Toor“, 	• vq. St., • 0 Fla . 	worn and ;.i;xamined. 

pa. SOARS: 4bat is your full name—Moles Mallet acholfield. I 

live in '..elbourne but I have lived the moat of my life in 

the estern District. 	I have been a farmer and grazier 

by occupation but at present I am a member of the .ouso of 

Representatives. 

I underst •d that your experience does not relate to this particular 

district?---No, I - do not know anythint; about this area. 

Ahere have you had first hand experience in relation to bush fires?--- 

In a considerable amount of the forest areas in the ,:estern 

District, the extreme west of the ipTvsland district, and 

mainly in the Portland district area. 
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You desire to dace before the ;emission some evidence as to the conditions 

in those &ream 	far as they r elate to bush fires and bush 

fire preventionl---1 should Like to do that. 	I thought 

it highly improbable that evidence would be taken in some of 

the district* with which 1 a conversant and I should like 

to pat forward soma view* that have gathered in the course 

of my travelling through thatimmok. 	It seems to ms that 

there are three things needed for protection from forest fires. 

In the first place, there are the grass invade; in the second 

place the young forests; and in the third place the water 

catchment areas. 	Those are the only aspects with Which I 

should Like t o decal. 	not going to say anything about 

the cause of fires because 1 consider that fires will occur. 

They will be caused by lightninm 
	

tileya a caused 

by glass bottles, and much for 	ritly they are caused 

by human aeency. A suggestion has been ;made that forest `.react 

should not be leased to araziere. 	I do not agree with that 

Oontentioe. 	I consider they ought to be leassed to araziers 

but that some condition should be included its 'le lease that 

would compel the arazier to burs at least once a year a fairly 

consideraule area cit the lease. 	It would have to be burnt 

under very strict supervision from forestry officers. 

reason fur that i* that if an area 1s urnt under every arazit a 

 lease at least once a year there would be a considerable break 

in that area, end if a fire happened to occur in the very hot 

part of tee year as 1 consider fires =rill occur and you 

cannot stop thee from occurring - it would wallet. It ey be 

the opinion of aoet people who will corns before this  

is ion. but 'tienrss fires ou4it to be deliberately lit every 

year but aeter a fairly long experience with leased lands 

have gained earns considerable experience. 	.c experience is 

as a result of my having been associated for :any years with 
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a fairly large area leased from the Brown. 	It is or 

prectiee to burn a contiderable area of that lard every 

year. 	Oils that burning went on for many years there 

*ve mover e large fire in that part s  but over the past 

10 or 15 years the ?oreetry eommiseion has been very 

diligent in the prevention_ of burning in that Nftfve. area. 

The conseeuene 	that ; rte year a fire etnrted th e trd 

travelled for very many milee. s iren the fires do not 

occur in a Forest area. the nore ftfloor is covered with 

es coneiderable quantity of growth sueh *a ferre t  *mall 

uudernrowth end debris that hoe fallen fr,  the tree'. 

:len tbet cetckezi fire- it predyees *hat le called het 

fire. 	TC a fire goat throege chantry that 4as been 

beret eithin recent yetre it is net a het fire aAid it 

hers tot destroy the Yours, •lieher. 	Sut if it 30141 t 

4.7o. arse 	40 not been burnt over e. *ono derable period 

it is c tt fire lar!d all to yeung timber is eeetroyed. 

Thereby the fereet IA its grewth is out 	far a ceemid- 

eratle ftenher of vcarsr. 	fhatio axe tAd :.stain points I 

desire to mentlet. 	1 c 	e up by saying that i.E 41 
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the 	.site ece ineio eheald alias burning, and 

44)4  `sly sliew nake it t oorelition of the lea ee that 

a certaie area in seen braces should be burnt in tne eutemn  

avery year so that the floor of the forest could be cleaned 

ap. 	hot only would they be cool firem, enieh woeld not 

destroy the young 	but In the water catchment areas 

it would have the effect of denuding the whole of the 

country side at one place. It would burn a certain 

amount ea& year end, beiag a cool fire, it would allow 

these water outchment trete to be very quickly covered, 

in that - y greatly retarting erosion, which r,uuid not 

take place in those areas. 

You know that tae view of ire eoreete Uosmiesion is not only that graziers 

should not be ceepelled to burn, but that they should not 
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be permitted to burn in forest areas?---Yes. 

take it you do not agree with that 	 do not. 

You know the base of that policy on the part of the Ooreste 	lesion is 

that it ie a danger to timber, particularly to young 

timber that ie damaged by putting fires through, even of 

modern heat, periodically?---Yes. 

, ould you tell us what areas you and those aseociated with you used to burn 

periodically, whether they wore mountain ash areas, or 

what type of timber was there—It was mainly stringy 

bark areas. 	th eoird to what you !odd, the -Forests 

oresieeion'e belief that even cool fires 	 destroy 

timber is considerably upset in a year like this when hot 

fires go through and not only ecoreh young trees but also 

completely kill those yonn trees and tress considerably 

larger, which •ould only have been searched in a cool fire. 

Vour view is that it eeuld be better to run the risk of burning some of the 

your timber rather than that the whole of the timber 

should be burnt out?---absolutely. 

Is stringy bark as susceptible to fire as is mountain ash?--eI understand 

teat when stringy bark is a few years old - I should not 

like to say how old - it will resist fire of considerabls 

heat. aut it ie obvious that a hot fire will et ory  

larger strinay bark trees than will a cool fire. 

R. LA :a'NCels ore you fumillar with the Grampians; ?,.cuatain eyetem generally?--- 

YOS a 

4ould you acme; t 1 as a fairly typical  oxample of a water catchment area 

in that .region?---arte of the fAaaanians 	4are 

tYPioal water catchment areae. 

Are you aware that toe recommendation you Juet Bads to the .:)tommission runs 

entirely counter to the desire of the Horsham later 

Commissioners and all the •unicipolities in that region?--e 

am not aware of thati but 1 should like to point out 

that I am putting forward tte view that is held by meet 
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of the people in those) areas, people who are vine 

the edges of the forest areas. 

In other words, yea are presenting the case from the point of view of 

the adjoining grazier farmersi---' actly. 

e you egrpara sed of the result of the incideece which accompanied the 

limnera eunicipalitiee' conference with the Pram er on 

this queetion?---No. 

Acee people are opposed to the Xoreets Comeiesion policy of 'flowing 

graziere to burn materiee on the water2hed7---1 think 

they are rui.etaaken. 

I direct Your hunor's ateention to that fact. 	the reaeorie given by 

those people were purely and. simply from the point of 

view of water catchment. 	They contended that any fires 

weatever on tiose areete on the etringy bark slopes raducrsd 

the ercund covoririh Id deteriorated the efficiency of 

the orator atchment areme?--eI quite agree with the OA 

that aspect, and if we could sliurinate fires alto ether 

from those areas then I would hardly agree eith what they 

say. 	cut as I said at the co menoement we vill always 

eave fires, and with a very thick covering on the ground 

those fires are going to destroy the small bushes and 

anything that is likely to retard the flow of water and 

therefore keep the water in Olose areas. :hat would 

happen, more in a hot fire than in a cool fire. If you 

put a hot fire t:hrout;t once in feve years the catchment 

area is more seriously da•w,ed than if you put a cool 

fire through once in every two or three years. 

o you ad ooete wide-spread burning. on water catchment areasY---too, I 

advocate burning mere in the nature of breaks - pretty 

wide strips burnt through in the late autua whEerl. they 

will not he a menace to the surrounding country. 

eould you suegest any ,articular location for those breaks?---That would 

have to be determined by the areas that were not burnt 

in the orevious year, because the areas will not burn ovary 
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year 	 calitiee 4 so that areas to be burnt each 

year would bo determined by that had been burnt in 

previous years. 

In other words, you would burn the whole of tkae country during a 

relatively short period. 	would not burn one year 

you would take stops to burn within the next few yearei--- 

1 would not oay that. 	1 abould say the whole of the 

country would probably be burnt over a period of five 

yearao 

to the same thin;, that over o period you would burn the 

whole of the country? +1•4110 es • 

hat would be the root of your opposition to a system of )rotecti.on 

burning 	 M0101 burniag the sass area as frequeotly 

us 
	ible and leaving the raetural bush in other areas 

with tho ; 	ctive burning laid out on a deefinite s fasten of 

ridges and spurs, so as to leavo the valleys intact?--- 

los 	would agree to that; just us 3 would of 	to the 

opinion from Horsi 	if a fire could alouys be confined 

within those areas. 

is your experionce of tteregion of or 
	fires in that 

try. 	r4c. they GORO 
	 outside, 

if so, do they come from the north, south, east or oast; 

or do they arise inside the forest 	a 	-It is very 

difficult to No an opinion on the 
	t. 	firs occurs 

and it is vary difficult to find hoar ft does occur. In 

some cage we know they ura deliberately lit - in many cases. 

Lightning has been known to light fires. aut fires will 

travel a considerable distance and are lit, quite accid-

entally perhaps on grass lauds. 	I have known fires to 

originate from a burning root frorsi fire lit in the winter 

time, perhaps two or throe months before. In many ways 

fires have occurred, en I think it is almost futile to 

try and find out from hich direction fires are burning 
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or coming*  osr on which type of land they are likely to 

originate 

Is that r u country :pry uee to sheep :,-ratiers anle$s it 	been 

burnt?---Yee, it is, but it ie brobnbty better if it has 

bean burnt. 	think everyone realizes that it is better 

if it has been burnt. 	Inoidentally 	want to nes re 

Your Honor that  ithat I azm puttiYup no plea for the 	t 

I am merely looking at this lca Lion from the point of 

view of the prevention of firen. 

Jould you ;subscribe to the vi. poh t of the to r towl. 	most 

of the fires on the f3rampier catohmert 3.ren are lit by 

graziers for the purpose of 1 rovin -  the peaturage?---I 

certhinlv do think that., 

,;() you think that if N oortoin ooloont of NIring were permitt 

strictly under "greet ommi on onntrol, thet to sove 

extent at least the me 	 hes chore? 	Yes* r  do. 

1E3 follow') 
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Go svil 	view has been. pat before the Oommiseloa that the graziers 

should be permitted to hero practically.  indiscriminately in 

these areas where they have 'canoe; will you agree with tbat?--- 

I would act agreo with that. 

It hos been pat that it saould be left to the diserztl.on of the grasiere but 

that they should accept the issue of reopinciAlity. Oren 

acceptiag that, you wovid not support tho 	 at they 

should be allowed to burn lithout the consent of Forestry 

booneso althou$n you might get thousands nf 

$400.11011 graziers who would. burn at the rid 	times, one grazier 

would probably burn at the wrong time and CW110 all of this 

uestruotion. 

Are there any easmillare in teaa areas you apoak 0 	there are some 

but I do not know nUW many. 

8ave you had aa opportunity c4 	the Oenaition of the forests in the 

vicinity or those sawa.tiis't--a, i the Portland tree, te 

forgets aro fairly tick in the vicinity of the mills, but in 

the Ores:plans area there are not many 	 ic and the country is 

comparatively clear. 

You th not know wnet is the prootice in general imregrxd to the diepoeal 

of tees and 	 I je not teow that. 

You cannot tell the :,;emeiesien whether the forest has her clattered up 

wItt anburnt tops end l'ieedet" ,•-X`neeze 4-JaeteI understand that 

is so, but I eontead that if parts of tha forest were burned 

under strict forestry .  supervision, that would not be a very 

great daner. 

3 	ut1 . 
WW* 

t 	=mow 	 oLnHAg 	iworn and ':Mamined. 

TO MR. 10403$ My full name is es1 aohert (;yril Oldham tand I am a forest 

officer in charge of the Otway ,est forest. 	I am stationed 

et et tweet. 	I have an easistant and two foreman under 

me stationed at Irrewillips and •esch ' Acrceet reapeotivety.  
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how far does your district extend from east to west?---From {t. eabine at 

the end of Tartan's Greek to the Gellibrand River. 

end free North to south?---From Cola° to the coast at Apollo say. 

;;hat was the position in regard to fires in that district in Oecember of 

last year?---The fires actually started in Cetober and 

extended right through to December. 	ee Lad numerous firese 

hst areas were' the fires in in ecteber? e4e0 had many fires on the north 

side of the ride between Cols.c and lleech Forest, 

Ad you succeed in getting those under control?---Yes. 

mere 'were they mainly in NovemberleeeStill on the northern side between 

(oleo and lieech Forest. 

end in eecember?---They were in the Siaill0 position on the north s ide of the 

ridge. 

JS it your view teat teams fires 	owner eere remnants of the fires that 

had been burning in October an i _uve.ber?---to.ne of them could 

have been but some were a fires. 

eve you any idea of the general causes of the fires that mere burnine in 

your district in ee ember apart from those that were remnants 

of old firest---fhere were only suspiaions to 0 on. 

Can you tell to your suspicions without mentioni 	eles?---as suspected 

fiehermen g and also on some occasions, settlers I:Amin off 

and the fires extending to the foreee. 

That would a:11 be eiithie the proclaimed period?---Yes. 

:ere you etas to ascertain wzAo wee responsible for those fires in any 

particular cuse---ee obtained one conviction in January. 

And in eeceeber?---No convictions for Jecember. 

Do you find that the practice in your district is for eraxiers to burn 

in the spring?---they burn at every opportunity they get. 

Jlether spring or autumn?---In the spring or in the autumn. 

o they burn in the eemmor as well?---Yes, they burn whenever they get 

the right day. 

ghat is the right day?---Useally e day with a hot north wind and a low 

humidity. 
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Ihst was the position in the early days of January?---Fir broke out 

all over the district on the riorteern side egain, with 

two oases on the aouthern side of epollt :3u y. it was 

the Apollo eay case in which, we got a convicti on.  

jag that the case of a grazier?---Yes* 

eas it a et-tee of deliberately lighting a fire?---He admitted that he 

lit it for erase* 

,:..bout what time of the month was it that he lit those fires?---Janeary . 

 2nd• 

That was a very hot perioin---It was very hot about that period* 

I think yol said there was another fire on the southern side of the 

ridge?---eoth lit by the same man* 	=e proved one case. 

They were lit in etate property* 

eie he have rsxzy grazing rights in that foreetet ---Wo* 

hat was the advantage to him of lighting fires in the `'tats forest?--- 

There is private property abutting that on the .tats 

forest* 

eas it his property:'---No• 

Do you know whether he was actually allowing his cattle to trespass 

in the State forest?----e suspected it. 

Consequently, I suppose you suspected that that was his mo 

Yes • 

Old you eucceed in getting those 	,Hider control?---ee succeeded 

in ,etting thec all under control except one. 

I am just referring to these lest two fires that you spate of on the 

southern slope?--- then I say two, he lit about ten actually, 

but they ounverged totether* 

You :succeeded in getting all of them under control. 	taw long did it 

take you?---There ere ram working on the some fire until 

the Lest rainduring this Lust weekend. 

Ad it eestroy much timber?---It destroyed an enormous amount of 

timber* 

hat eiod of timber?---blue. 

eid those fires lit by this man destroy any property apart from timber?---

No. 

r 
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No lives were lost?---No. 

aid you see or reeognise as his any cattle in the forset?---it is out 

of my district. 	je did not oeise any of his cat lee 

.hat hapoened to the fires on the northern aide of the ridge; tell the 

Jommisslon the general story fro.a the beginning of January - 

where they started a d where they ent to and so on - arly 

in January 	 es became very common throughout the northern 

side. 	he aob one occurred we attended to it. 

)id you euepect that the people who started those fires were the ease 

type as tie others, that is, farmers and graziers trying 

to get f ed?---etcept in three cases where ere strongly 

suspected fishermen eleaning debris along, the 4Jellibrand 

to allow them to move along for their fishing. 

::h=at were the areas covered by these fires mainly; I do not mean the 

acreage; but whore did they start and go tot--- hemain 

fire started in the vicinity of Amons Hill. That is 

the one that burned throe ih :awarren. 

Is that the one that caused the death of the four binson children?... 

Yes. 

Do you suspect that that fire was lit deliberately for the purpose of 

ohtainin feed?---The police are etil/ making inquiries 

into that. 

other res were there?---In January we had 32 tires al 

Tell the Uot ission the worst of t sw7---.Che Kawarreri fire 	the worst; 

loss of life having occurred there. 	Another one came 

throw,i, from ;;,ennedy's (;reek and a third one cane trots the 

vicinity of .Aerliele. 

('Sage 787 follows). 
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Those were the throe eain Ares early in Jan 
	P. 

wA%3; How did you deal with theme fires as Car a teey leaf i our 

district?---The 	n fire I visited and organised the 

local settlers for volunteers to fight that fire. 

y di .ffi cuity in zetlin 	responee 7 ---ot when they 

th 	riirtr rat danger. 

as there any local lush Ure eriede or fire " ,ic ing organi a on?--- 

No. 

Did you have any difficsulty in o iew Sing thee from the point 

of lack of eciuipmeat and leek of control?---eoe not 

alleed the danger. 	ee , ot 13 volunteers from there. 

eid you have en ue' quioment7- -e had sufficient equipment. 

et,ere did you get the equipment from?---4e sapplied a fair eortion of 

it and the volunteers brought at many axes is they could. 

were fighting fires in other placee at the same time. 

y haversack eprinklere were aveilable 	''1) the Kawarren firs?--- 

Just offhand, should say three. 

How many men?---There *ere 11 rte. 

eo you think that was a sufficient number uf sprinklers for the r-  se?--e 

4e did not ass them, beeueee then ea e rio water available; it 

vas a very dry area. 

did you meinly fight it eithl---We foaaeW, it eith axea, rakinA 

and endeavouring to barn back. 

In the case of those volunteers hew long were you able to keep them on 

the jebt---They went there early on the fhursdey morni g3 

they were all day 	rsoay, and some returned Thursday night. 

On 7riday we ourselves returned only, and that is the time 

the fire set away - on the Yriday morning. 

You were there by yourselves?---Os c'orse'ts ',:olAmissiop employees. 

ny were tore"?. ----:.; 

If you had more men do you think the fire could have got away?--eThe 

fire would have got any if there bad been 210 men. 
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_:hat sere the conditions that jay?---A very hot northerly wind, low 

humidity and very hight perature. 

Taking the next fire, the ennedes creak. fire, how did you deal with 

that at the start - in the same way?---That cams right 

through. from a nether district, and we did not know it was 

there until we got home from the 'Kawarren fire. 

4hat day da.c you become aware of the fact the Kennedy's Creek tire was 

bu ning?---That tire seemed to come from Kowa= nowhere 

that day. 

Ad you have any reports about it?---It is out of my district and would 

not be reported to me. 

In woe die - riot wa• it ---i at aroula he in t. , e cs:eytesbiry d istrict. 

Quid you not expect a report from -V,e officer in charge 	that 

district if he knew of iti*--1:110 point there is that we 

tad most unusual circumstances; there was a very s trong 

westerly wind. 	Normally in this locality we do not 

expect our fires from that direction; we expect them from 

the north and not from the west. 	It was a oeculiar 

combination of circumstances. 

)e you know more that fire originated; whether it was in forest areas, 

lands, or private property?-..--I do not know  

they originated. 

Ad you ever get that one under contral.? ---)a 	that under control. 

About that date would that be?---About a fortnight or three weeks 

later. 

how many men did you have employed on the P,e 	y*o Greek fire-- 

4hen it came through that area we had up to 40 men 

swoloyed on that fire. 

so any Airests ..;ommission men and so 	volunteere?--- o, no 

volunteers at ails we had to employ everyone. 

shy do you say "Yea had to employ everyone"; were there no volunteers 

available?--- 	could find •o volunteers. 

bid you try to find any?--- e• 

In what towns or areas?---In the locality of the fire. 	To give 

due regard to volunteers they really wanted to cave their 



homes. 	It was considered dangerous to leave. 

Did you find yourself handicapped by the absence of volunteers?---No t  

the aen we eaployed did very good work. 

:'hen did you first become aware of the Carliole fire?---When we tried 

to get homy frufa tae i,411110Yrell fire an4 we salad not get 

through. 

Have you any idea vh ire it caao from'?---1 	vicinity of the Gallia 

brand. river. 

that in arown loads or 	ire property:--aI are inclined to believe 

it was 4Le rer narats of a previous fire. 

aid you get that one under controlt--aYes, that wars got under control. 

about what tuned---ahat would be bout a fortnight afterwards. There • 

was continuous work. on ail these fires daring that period. 

Taking all these fires you had in your district, did you find you Lad 

eaouga men to deal with themT---The mat. wod.d not go in on 

the bad days. 	It as simply a case of eatroiling them 

afterwards. 

Could you have done anything even if the noon had gone therea---Not on 

that day. 

,re you referring to January l3th9-- ∎Yee. 

'Mere was a strong nortb wind7a-aYes, and it wee followed by a, strong 

westerly. 

That being so you could not possibly fight it directly but was it 

peoeiele to have fougkt it by burning breaks?---You could 

not have burnt a. break against the wind. 

aot even close to it where you had a auTficient drawback?-•-ablot evactly 

do ycli asan? 

:e have heard ealtio ,ce that you can, in occasions like that. burn a 

break close up to the lire where there is sufficient auk.-in 

to create a draught?---Tou would not have got a man to go that 

clone to the fire. 

Your view generally of the fires in this district is that theywere 

lit in the main by human agoncy?--aDefinitely. 

They had been burning over a period prior to Christmas?---Yee. 
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any of them reaunneted thewaelres in the hot weather?---There was more 

new fires than resurrections. 

In the case of these new fires, as far as your opinion goes, they were 

deliberately lit by people eraciearourint to procure food in 

the early autumnT---I have classified roughly the fires in 

January. 	Thirteen were suspected of being lit for graes; 

11 far eras burning of and the fire escaping; throe fisher-

men, one known *ass of ineendtariem, und three unknown cases. 

I think that will make 32. 

And that t'r,e conditions existint at that time made it impossible for you 

to keep those fires in check?---t)r that particular day, 

January 13th. 

That was so no isatter what equipment you 	have hud or what mon you 

might have hud?- -.It would have made no difference on that 

day. 

Are there any millc in your district' the °two West?----'es.  

There was the 4 ► ste Timber 	at Stalker".--•Yee. 

Anglies d Co. at .joomowroong?---Yee. 

1irnane at Irrewilliee?--- Yes.  

botch Homer, horseman 3roo. 	obins and Church at Adsba, and Marobbauk 

at Beech Forest?---Yee, aleU Pitt on Charley Creek Road. 

se three .sere destroyed by the fire—Hitt was burnt out; 

emterprise nes burnt out; illarohbent sue burnt out and 

seton was burnt out. 

hesn cos hitt burnt out?---On the same day, January 13th. 

I underrstaxs.tt therert was no loss of life in the cure 	of thee-- 

There was no loss of life in the mills. 

et these mills did. any of them here ygouto7 --There were only two of 

thecae mills, porch and norners on State Forests arad 4oston 

Timber Co. on Crown lands'. 

Both of those would have ewe under the Jurisdiction of the Foresta 

Commission4---Yes. 
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d they have dugouts --They both had dugouts. 

Did you Amer see torch & Horner's dugout?-- lee. 

=could you d eseribe it?---It is a very big dugout with e n iron frame 

covered with earth and ' -i a steel door to close it in 

if necessary. 

1W,t Gt3 T JOWL: to it on 	 on a hilleide?---It is built 

in a alight c tttina. 

waea it project above the aarthl---'yes, it projecte above the level 

or the „To 	here has been no occasion to use it. 

o. you know what it was in faot used for?---Just recently 

a fire was threatening the mill and they scored a lot of 

equipment in the dugout. 	The mill vas not burnt out. 

The men left the mill and the equipmont was stored in it. 

The men were not there at the time.  

THig Q010423310NOts ba you know when those eventc bAppen 	could not 

say. 

you know the sequence 	 evente; as you know shetheo it was 

stored there end then they loft, or did they leave because 

the dugout 40$ used for that purposia---No I oould not say 

that. 

you know yhetlier that ma so or not?- .41o, that ww a 

t from my man down at poils 

4110 was your man at Apollo Bay?-•-iir. dryan. 

Did you hear that that wae used for storing a tractor?-- o 	did not 

hear that. 

,id you hear that the men took objection to the tractor being put there 

in preforonce to themselves?---I do not know about that. 

.Ad you hear of any trouble in consequence of that, sand as a resuliiis 

number of the mar left the employ of the mill?---I do not 

know anything about that. 

*mild 	ayan know sonothina about ft at?...--14 y know something 

about that. 

IONZs Is he here?---tIo. 
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MK. 014V;ANSI Is he at Apollo itay? - ..-Y4s. 

Mordern Vale is rot a very long distNnce from Apollo Bay?--•About 

14 zailea on the Western aide of Apollo Bay. 

raider that that dugout was Oequote for the purpo e if it 

had to ce ueed7---I do. 

joke the <estern , iuber Co. mill would you describe the dasoat at 

that milli' -That dugout is a very s all one lug below 

the level of the ground. 	It was not naceuaa y to use 

that dugout, 

-
Thy was it not?---The danor was foreseen and t`te ea were uell away 

from the mill when it was burnt. 
which 

There mi6ht be a ircumstunose, however, in/both of those mills 
	

t 

have to ass the dugouts?---It could arise. 

Uer the dugout at the zeeterr Timber Co. adequate for 

the purpose if it had to be used?---,It might not have 

housed everybody. 

that your view prior to these firesi---1 had not exactly thougbt 

of it in that way before the fires. 

-- THS :a:'STORMRt How many people were at this 	? -The total  

employees nuAtered about 20. 

there any woman and ohildre 	Yes. 

They would be extra?--..Yes. there would be a total of about ap people. 

That was the else of the dugout; do you know?---I could not give 

you

? 

 the dimensions. 

uld not hod 30?---No. 

bald they draw lots as to who would be burnt, or what would they do?---- 

in that area they usually gat warning of the approach of 

a fire. 	they have a very big clearing from the mill and 

they can see the fires approaching thus:. 

some parts of Victoria it was dark at mid -day and they could not 

see anything?---I think that is about the time they began 

to leave. . 

GO4 S: as toreny get-out from the astern Timber Vo. la 

There would be a tramline. 

Row far would it be away from tr,e neareat road?---About 2f miles. 

all 



it heavi3.v time 	was under timber, but not hi; tirAbar* 
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bloo the tramline?---qhe spars would 

block the tramline* 

"_01.08:4 How did the 4estern 'umber  Uo, come to put this du, out 

i 	do not know *  

it was not under your directions?---I have only been th ere eight 

months* 

Guy I, SIONLAt :tho was your predeceeeorT---Mr* Headley. He .tuts 

now left the service. 

Alen did he leave twee service?-.-qn November. 	It was controlled by 

the v'1antation officer in the meantime. 

How long were you in your previous district?---1 was six. months at. 

4aryborou 

'ere you istrict Officer thero?---1 was District ;4.ficer for six 

months at e.ryborouggh. 

Prior to that, where wore you?---I 	12 months on experi ienta;t work. 

Did you find you were rather embarraehed by the short time you were 

in charge of this district, because of the lack of 

knowledge of the area?----No, not particularly* 

Did you know this district before you Came here---I had been here 

previously for six months* 

Before you came as Oistrict Officer?---1 was here tempors.rily reliev-

ing in 1933. 

During the 6 months you have been here have you carried. out any work 

by way of protection 11.sinst bask: fires?---I have. 

(fage 79 ollows)* 
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411 you toll fii puor what 	were---It consisted mainly of reopen- 

tracif,s, clearing fire breaks en patch burnin,--; where 

possible. 

L 	SIO 	do you call .patch nurning?--mln vacant areas of 

enslave grouted, bracken country or s•rub country, a 

fire is started and vs actually burn eon nake a strip 

there to stop a fire. 

Mae it to be uuelsee eoantry before you re 	 conserve all 

the timber we can. 

That le not ar enswer te the (mention; has it to be oseloses before 

you bare---Yes. 

If you have not much use:kers t.Toasd you do rot httrn much at vour Croat---

!e have a 'large amount of usebasa 3.coAl in the vieiMity or 

Beech rorset. 

That may be se, but the policy 1s thA ir there is not aseh useless Jared 

rouiro:N not burn cuch, tn prectice---In this diutriet 

Ve e10 sot tO go beyond thu wmicas ground for !Awnings 

In practice you lo 14ot 	t.eyend tlw aimless 1and 	k.rninel-m ,.,Thel is 

7t 

 

	

do net matter shfrei 	41,44Atall---It U •su4l ftt&.xei along 

ridge. 

M4. GOiAEBI AMA tind or 1imoor pryli:olonte IA Your 	triot?- 	 - the 

no lhern eidu, vasinI7 atriow barlt and mesemate. On the 

in Beedis ioreet, mountain ash end messmate; and 

arouod :40.110 day, bluo gans 

I auppos• you *gold 	carry oat mvoun of Vas peach naming in the 

mountain aen oaustry---oThat la 4rhere we do it on the 

poor, vaoant land. 	Ant are wom out up for blocks and 

nowl, of it 1444.$ set-Lien. 	or tdos4 areas are now 

bracken, soruelly countryw 

it is in the areas tat yo.1 	 te burn in those areas. 

*Azrin. the 6 ItkOnidl you Aove Ooen here Lao there been any burning off of 

needs around the milleY-mmYes. 

snare were you able to burntm--noreh 4, hornet's burnt their haade in 

October. 

ocrreot. 
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:Jo y-u know why they did. not burn on that day:w.tw 4-4b not blaming you 

but do you know why?---tt actually seemed bad day on the 

17th tAtob•r„ T think it was, with a v;4ry strong wind. 

You die ccmearn yourself wk4h the question of the burning off of heads?--- 

les. 

It was present to your mind?---I hat o considered. it often,. 

were anxious to eee that they 114 -M1 	 considered thnt 

when the time for the burning o e h 	tAits it was rather 

dangerous to burn the heaus but actual-4y I would favour a 

more often bunting off ot heads. 

1)0  you know 03"11 they had Prolrioug4 burnt off the heads Itt Foreman's 

He has only been on that area about six months. 

l'aking the others who were operating on private property, can you tell 

the Oommiseion anything about the condition of the forests 

around thoir mills so tar. as unburnt heads were eoncerned. 

Yiere you familiar ,mith archbank's, ,ocg 	'a, igurnane )  9, 

and othvr. itiVie?—,inglifros mill endeavours': to get a 

burn of the heads but they only managed to burn a very 

area, I think that was in December - no it was in Novembe 

An I lei' 	n saying thid 00 far as they are concerned you have no 

lurisdiotion to require th ,-,..ca, to burn of hea'---to, I have 

no juriedict3nm. 

t)„. you think it would be desirable to have that power?---I do. 

.uo you think it might be heipful, in fighting tires if some body had 

power to require the clearing up of private property by 

burning off has at the proper time and under supervision?---- 

7os. 

TRS 	 aow dues the will CoWl.lor go about burning off the heads, 

he does 	 mainiy depends on g...,tting the correct day. 

Is it confinee to the 'nu d---u usually like t o confine it to the 

ono day. 
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Supposing hu goes for some years, outs all the time and aucemniatas settle 

sores of heads, he may have a lerge aeect to burn:-- 'chat ie 

probab le. 

that do you do about that?--That is where we prefer an autumn fire because 

there is no ceerery–over from an autumn burn. 	:ith a spring 

burn you are liable to have that fire over yeur head for the 

rest of the 91101111d r • 

How does the miller go about it? 	ikees he 1101. 4 a large gang of men 

available to watch 	 usually closes the mill down while 

he is doing it and has all his men available. 

It is a decd lose to hitiltee—lt is a dead 'LOBO to him. 

if he has a large accumulation of heads it may take a week or a f 	t e  

or 1007q) to burn theette– lace it la idttirted it ttelually goes 

pretty euiekly. They do not out over a large area when 

(Jutting. 

If he allows the heads to 84 OtuauLave it W011 La 00V Or a fair area?---It would 

becom very dangerous for a speisg burn, 

pert eon the danger it would take a good while to burn, off?---It 

dependent on the day. It night take two days, but the fire 

itself would not be out fora week, or a fortnight. 

That fire would have to be watched?---Yes. 

4s you know it, is it the universal praotioe eo cic a down the 

The owners I have aeon do get all the ;i:en. on to the .  job. 

Do you see any t ILO ber workers present todey to give evidenoe?— ...14 O p  not 

from those particular mills* 

.any workers y)u know frog; any of the mills around, the distriot?---I think 

there is one person pr - sent who intends to give evidence. 

lav e you had any of them expee)se a desire to give evidence, in this 

di st ot 	; as a mat r.er of fact I am still fire fight ing 

and have not been in touch with them. I have just come 

in from fighting buehfires today to attend the Ooeueission and 

given lit,  d e no 

.re there any mill owners preeent today whe intend to givo evid.enoe?-- 

I do not see any of than here at present e 

Have you heard, or have yeu had it suggested to you, the t the timber 

workers do not want t o give evid.enee7---l4o„ I have not 

heard anything of that. 
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You have boon fighting tires all the time?---Yes for the last five weeks, 

every day I have been leaving early and returning late at night. 

LeWRAC: ehat is the normal annual rainfall at Beech eorestY--- 

Tproximately 72 inches. 

Do yeu know what was the official reeorded rainfall Cor the last year?... 

It was 52 inches. 

What was the• rainfall f.e- the month of January?---2e points. 

Do you know what is the normal rainfall. f074  January? —It ranges between 

two end three inches. 

DO residents in the Beeeh e'orest area *egard this year as a very dry Year?-- 

ONO ww,  ass n exceedingly dry year. The oldest people say that they 

cannot remember a year likt it previously. 

You have only been there for eight menths?---les. 

Prom eihat you have learnt in that time when is the earliest time that the 

burning off of heads, pateh burning, and general burning off 

by the settlers can be carried out in the 3pring?---This year 

to s very unlesual year. In a normal year s  from what I can 

gathers  it cannot bu done lentil the end of neoember. 

That is, generally speaking the proclamation is in before any reasonable 

burning off can be earried out in that distriet?---That is non 

SeeNiP: That is to eay the burning off can than only be done 

with permiesion?---Yes. 

Do many people apply for pertseions  or do they take it?---leore people 

are applying all the time; they are beuoming much better now. 

Do you mean for this year--lfes, this year* We have had quite a number 

of applications ecy7. peemieeion to burn this year. 

When do you get them?—!'on the time when the proulmnation uama into force. 

I euppose there. has been an increase in the number of applications since 

the bush fires?---‘,uite a few want to burn nowt. 

;AR. 7ehReBce. : Do yal regard the autumn burning as the normal safe proced-

ure in the Beech orest dietricty---it would be a much safer 

period. 
yren a forester ,  point of view in thet diatriet do you prefer a npring 

oe eutaen burning?---en autumn bernin6e 
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5'ek- 

:s u int en+ ret it what is Chu r (Mt* CCauliiiiS ion policy with reku-ard to 

the buzaing of heedsa.t the 	 interpretation is that 

the nail heads should Se burnt ir they oan 5e burnt wit hold 

dangers 

.On wheel does Vad 414 431.A:dark lie in relation. to the el OW eat 	dalig 	-0•• it ie 

u&aALr decied. altera discussioxi with the local offioar and 

the guill owner hialself. 

So far FiS 414 .&Cer 	:3 C.: OUdr; iss i on is concerned it Laavee the ;41atter to bin?-- 

It leaves the matter for the miLi water to discuss his ease 

with the Local officer* I is reL1114 a collaboration between 

the two. 

You, as a .2 or4cts 	Zicer, 	not take any activr:i ste !ps to se4 that the 

mill owner bu.mt his he44:3?---12 I sonsidored conditions to 

be salitable 1 wc.)uld ask the miller to 'SUM his heads. 

Dees the iorests 	 leave it to y:.4u,to liouithi the date bald time, 

or does it issue a g 144 a I instraution?--I take it the 

Commission 1441417%-.14 it to we, 

You havenev rivi instruetion about it?---Do, not this year. 

But you understand, frota your e;verience in other districts *  that that is 

the up..1111ission 7s intention? –inat Is its Intention. 

Las your Divisions/ inspector altertaken this matter u.,0 wit ... yyu?---1 ,10t hared 

to incur from th4-4 that in other districts the 

or inspector hats had sit.h&ng to ay about 	 Yvw a 

never had it tal.en up with ,;ie. 

(XSiMI•SIAUTA: iiav you ever Ltirected ailier to burn, or ha e yov. 

jus4 sugo at oci. it y---i. Ad:VS -ASYUT' directed. 

So far as yz:)u know have any oifieJrs 	di–Jeted?-71 think they have. 

This year has been a most unfortunate year. 

I do not mwmn this year, I mean generally speaking?--- letually speaking by 

thj j ; i13 aumojer ()les in 	think it d.angerous for them to be 

burned„ this year, 

„part from this year what do you say?---Yes, directions to burn would be 

given if we considered it safe. 

Rave you ever given a direation?---.1 hat e 	 P.in Instruction. 
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how lox* have you been in the Commisnion?---.6ince 19A). 

Do you i',.now of any of your brother officers who have given a directiony--- 

I do aot know of any specir:Lcally. 

hat is yjur idea; ,you all seem to say something like this. 	Db you know 

why you do not give a ctireetionT--The heads are the and I 

bon.sid• -- it rather a responsibility to di - eat 	mill one 

to burn his heads. 

If it TA MLA 3 Up :3 rid fires it burns the whole o'al countryside, does it 

not 	if a litre gets into them, yes. 

Do you know of any millers who burn of their Own account, without being 

pleated with by the forest)v 	 endeavour 

to burn the heads, tor their own sur.sty. 

T s that the ,...ajority or the GI 111011% 	–The inorityr 

The othe-rs are not forced in 4114 1:4V4 ?'"'"' "1 atur,ALly the millers favour a 

ain burn to protect them ovir tha aLuime month. 	rT0111 

the Yorests Occuaiscion point of vi.y;4 'Pi 	 favc.air an 

in barnir;4. 

You seem to be in conflict on that point ni the result sekAue to ba a 

heat --ro a forestry point of view I QUIlLiia. :1' an 

Mit llain burning to bo uob preferabie to a spring burning. 

If you think that why do not y..0 irect the millers to 	rn in the ,-titturtn?-- 

:ay th-3 autumn they have lost tilt.311' interest in burning to a 

great deal. 

Cannot you make them do,,i;hose things if you think they ought to be ione?– 

les, -we ouU try. I have not had an autut_ he 

That may be e  but I am inter-oat:3d to i:ina that ever 	re 

sort of statement is made by forestry officers?---That they 

p re ter an autumn burning. 

That they prefer not to push the millers to b,irn, 

LAWLRAIL: Is this the .2..i .f•st time you have been in ahat4;:e of a diStrict?— ... 

---,No y  I was itA charge in ik4aryborough oefore this, fo ,4 six, 

months. 

wh.at pe ,•led ci. the year vas that?---That wee over a summer period.. 

Were the any millers ape ruting in that distriot?--w4:410miller was working. 
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'Jhat had boon the prectioe in thit area with rega.rd to the burning of 

mill heads?---ilis mill heads were not burnt. 

k,;ave you worked as an assistant in any other distriets?---Yes, at 

;12owol1town i, in 19:30, 1931 and 1932. 

4hat was the practice there with regard to the burning of beads?---ine 

heads WO ra burnt there on 31, 317 available opportunity. 

Ay tacit consent. or by directin.struction erma the forestry offioer?—. 

I know of cases where direct instru.otions were given bs the 

Lot ry officer, following a general direotian from 

Hav e you work.ed as an assistant in any otho eut. st Tiot T---yao, at 

Taggerty, Niagaroon and. Beech Y1',)rost. 

Via$1 in cha'gi at aggerty at that time?--. GeTraty• 

Jere any direct instructions issued to the millers with regard to head 

burning while you were there?-- .—I 11d not arrive there until 

the summer time. 	It was a firo .,c-riod when. I arrived and 

there was no burning going on& 

Jbo wan in charge o Beech ..'01"0.C.Tt 11114.1u you noted ar a i.tant there 

provi')usly?---I was herd as a stop gap -between two forestry 

offic ,Jrs. 	1 was he 	0..uring the winter period& 

hat s the act 	position with r;:gard. t..: the accumulation of id.11 

heads at the mill areas in this district. 	B fe r 0 the tiros 

did they have an aocuraulation of miti. heads?---No t  the 

accumulation was not very groat, actually. 

Aittat rt3ason?---30 far as I c ould gather most of thom had had a 

previous burn over them* 

(Continued on page 8J3) 
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.11 	 ;.): fire 	some of th. IA Is are but 

believe -.vestern is got burnt last year, 	Borah &fo rner t s 

 Laill is on 4tat e .porest property and the ..,:iestern i1l is on 

J-on Lands 	The i.;nterprise is on private prouerty. 	-They 

are nearly ail first year wills and the forest has not 

asoumulated to any e;reat extant. 

MR. 	• 4' 	 Qui. Li you tell the- Comaissiener your present attitude 

to -ado the matter of milt. heads; do you think they shJuid 

be burned or should. not be burned, or do,y_ce. think that 

whenever there i the slightest risk attached to irXx burning 

them from any factor whatever that that risk. should. cover 

overything?-1 would not take the risk in the burning off 

of these :heads. 

TIV; 001C,iIs:Til.4..:;"1.; That is not the question; supposing the circuiJutances 

made for safe burning; (io you consider these htiad3 huAd 

be burnt off?--Yes, 1 dO. 

iti. .14iii,n10,;:, Can -this Oommission take it:i2ran that that you would 

instruct millers to dispose of their mill heads whenever 

etiVourable ciroutastances existed?--- 

LIOUki $I 44R: Ae hau never done t ha t, 

147.,LAW. M..44 	he says ha has never been here. in the autumn. 

TW001416I ;i.:04/ LAY have changed his mind now, but what is the 

use of that, 

T11.6; 'WAN 	I have not 	rusk uitb1j dov, this yea r, 

• 1.4-o1.1,J41: dow many outbreaks of fires occurred 

There ixtay be sot- 4ethl,..ng ID your last uos tion • 

In Zurttre would you give directions on your own responsibility 

or woud you await genera/ orders frail. headqua7 ,ters?---I would, 

not give an order if I considered there as any risk. 

What about apart .from this?---i waild take it on L_iy elf if I considered. 

the conditions Zz=vourable. 

You would not wait .for instructic)ns?---110, I w.ou1da tt. 	I would not 

take any risk thoLigh. 

I 0.0 :1,11 qul. tt3 be hey e that?--- 
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kl. 	 In your oxperionoe have you known of a general 

instruction to emanate 1:rom head offioe ooncerning a. matter 

o looal pr000dura own ad thatt---fes, I 011ieve 1 did see 

a oireuihr sumo gears ago but I forget exactly when it was. 

it wa u  oireular instreintion the mills to burn their heads 

- a general civanIar. 

,Do yoU know what the general practiee is with reg1 to matters of 

local procudursi---I surmised it was left 4o the local oficor. 

If you as lo] office 	wero in ani doubt Lis 	astunl p.rocoauria t  

whom wouid you ounsultir 	:Lnspeotor, primarily: 

Is that only to be done in a state of groat emergency, or is it your 

gonerh1 prectioet---11o, It I oonsidered it quite sato, I 

think 1 would do it myself. 

I iioan is it usual to obtain a goneraI instruction from bead office in 

connobtiou with local matters, or if you had. any doubt as 

to your responsibility in tie matter, would you oonsult 

head °Moe or your local 	 proZor to consult 

my inspector. 

What do you do aotualiit..--1 oonsult my inspostor„ usually. 

Uan this Commission take it from your e4porionce that in matters of 

local prooe.uire, the matters are leftto your discretion but 

that you oan resort for advise to your inspector?---That 

is the position. 

In fact, that i3 aotually the position, Tdur ionour. (TO witness) 

hat W48 the maximum number of outbreaks of fire which 

occurred in any one day during th month of January in 

your distriott---1 counted 12. 

JJ0 you mean f-esh outb -,-eaks in one day?---Thore w re L2 distinct fires 

in one jay whioh had to be attended. 	,otual-y,I suppose 

there would be about five new fires Amongst them. 

on what date in January was thatt---It was towards the and of January, 
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you recollect the 8th January tie a bad day in your localityy---Was 

that a 6tulday? 

Yea?—e, it wat3 a hot day. 

low many fires broke out in yGut district on that day?---20ur or five. 

How many elres broke out on Ei.-uesday the Itithy--I do not know; we 

were attending at least one tire 	day and sometimes two. 

If five fires broke out on one hot day, was it praotioable for you with 

the forces at yur comlAand to sucoessfuliy combat theve---- 

10o, We ould not get a -roxind the lot. 

•ctual ly e  \(hat suocess did. you attain on that day?.—I think we at tended 

two fires on that day. 	•!:e held them. 

You wir?".:, not able to get them under eontrol?--They We': under control, 

but not out• 

those fires put out at any 	 left to patrol them 

and as far a w.i oould see they we -1,i3 out • 	¶2hia year fires 

have been burning under the ground for three weeks. 

hen do you oonatder that a fire is out 	i,..2ter it has had about twO 

inches of rain on it. 

iamte you had that amotuit of 	in this season?---tio, not yet. 

i::hen on your own showing none oe these fires were out?--.hey die frOm 

old age after a while. They generally join up together. 

Tit 3 001.iisti6: lull SI: The last one did not ?---That is so. 

t.,Lany man did you have employed early in january?----- 

You mean in the whole district. 

Yes?--Aiirty men. 

iiow many were at Beech Iorkait under your immeaiate oontrol?---). had six 

men under my immediate oontrol and there were 16 men at the 

J.' 'ant at i an who ware always a'vailable. 

TherQ were 1.6 men as a -re serve labour foroe?---Yes. 

S OW many men did you have under your control after the 13th Jan,atry; 

towards the end of the month?---±:fter the fires we put on 

approximately 25 men at one stage 	on another ooeasion 

wc put on another 20 men. 

-1y did. you not obtain additional labour when the fire pof.,..ition was 
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b net I ng acute iavL in the month?---Do you mean to eml.iloy 

more men then? 

yes?..--The way -  it was ooming on wo could cont7o1 -ail dangerous tiros at 

that period• iy a given Time the weather did turn. with 

a normal -procedure wo could have got tirOltrAti those fires and 

e ant io1d tht M. th out 	ash out brook" • 

Now that you have roviowe., tho position ilo you not think it would have 

boon more rational to have obtained additi - ,m.,.:41 lubmir early. 

 in the month -when th c fires were threatening rather than 

Late in the month when they hafl done thci- worctve---Looking 

at it 2.164.111 the prisent vier, it wo4ld have been bettcn- to 

hkrie had more men. 

Gould you 11 ,-Mc-i obtatir-: , e% the mon ?---I 1;hink Ie,'sn.ild 11 ,.-•‘ve done SO# 

irerva what sour co?..--I bolv 	eat c ontdenc 1f4 y dist riot invest 

wer.J men fqvailablc, locrlly or do you suggest they To craa hairs been brought 

in fror outaide?---.)41 the men the t I employed were local men. 

Was there no faetor oont-ibuting to th viItbtlit.y of u iit 	in 

the month?---xaetly what'do y ,..2u m0e1:1? 

Irld no factor operLte 3ih made a.ore labour uvai lab le to you 	in 

the month?---he 	 te.1116; burnt out put more men on 

the market 	, our labout# 

Would those .rAen. 'WA" 'tk: 4vu.ilablo larlitin tha 

hat about -Ake potribilit:io. tiosing down the inith. 

 Zi;T: Ue114tiona that •Sial= th 	iLa wore burnt out there 

were more 16 8,11 LW 	able. ror Zire fighting. 

• 406444,113: Them we - ';',41.; any 'area to fight 

Uts, 	wee# ,( To witness) !Zhat is not a V o ry 

rUltabli) 6:X47,1'410 Of Ciro fin g 	 is not a 

Ye -16;v-  iguaa latyou= ,  N4:Ltet • 	.A.a t.t.y should. hkv V ome all 

the waytu 	 It 14 vory fifficuIt to get 4.4107ri.S110e.1 

bushmen tar firefighter*. We do not like to take 

ineAp 	one cd iox. 

hikW 77.41(Lt: live you over thought of Cloning on a milt and. taking 
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the umployees out tirefightine---Yess 

Flave you ever done it?--It waft! done at Apo)lo Bak. Thio mill was not 

exactly closed down. It was a matter of mutual consent 

between the local man and 'Ghe miller who mill wee in dangers 

Ad any ot those fires during october *  November*  iitly ember, or January 

t?,ctually break out on a mill ereeet---One fire 'broke out 

on tha mill area at karehbank's• 

ad he turn hii mon. out to combat that fire?---lio, the fire went out 

of its own aeoord. 	It qas bc,:rning down in a gully,. 	I think 

ho did have three or four men engaged In patting it out. 

jav any of these fires actually threatened the mill areas - I a not 

talking about the big fires that swept through in a matter 

of minutes almust e  but di6 and 0 ...f the early smva!er fires , 

 aetually threaten mill areag?---No*  ail the mills were but 

out with the one big sweep of fire on the 13th Jancury. 

it came through 'fury quickiy. 

You did riot regard mill hands as a source of labour for firs eightine--- 

No, elcept when the mill itself 13 tbrustneci• 

Would. you than send down and take them out?---If the mill area were 

threatened, I certainly would* 

the many absentee lanaholderu in yehr district?---There in a 

vary large number of them. 

That la the condition of their holdingsV---They :ust hold the area; 

nobody ever seems to go an to it; I think tht providing 

they 1.4 their rates *  they retain their Cruse.. 

I meaT4 that is the condition of the grouudY---it iu leauehold useA.1y* 

It is vevy dirty usually* 

Is 11, imp 	or totally unimprovea?---Uaually the timber on it has been 

ringbarked and frequently there is lust scrub and young 

growth Gaming on the areas. 	You night find a',iFi.11 pieces 

of 6'1"It353 * 

:AMA a forester would regard that as a dirty pie of eountr 9.- -Very 

dirty* 

DO you rogursi those areas as a menace to the safety of adjoining forest 

areasY---les* 
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j)oAlan such ploox.s in fact adjoin the to - -est 	 rie:;ht 

within the forest. 

hat is your power tie z4 forest officer in regard to the ale 	tp of 

:that 	 w ouid. not attempt to clean it. 

What is your 1ower?---1 do not know that have any. 

You know of no such powert---1. know of no such power that would allow 

ute to clean that land. 

Uan you suggest to the Oonmilseioner &Anything rational 	practical with 

regard to eliminating that hailard or minimising it?---By a 

publio officer? 

les?---.urchase bj the Goverment 	thi only-  thing know of. 

LKSTNNOS: ,r'e you satisfied with the 	 sourcies ot bowe in 

diltrict or fire fighting?---Yes, thu. way it was this 

year, if a mill is bumt out. 	io 	ii4 1  i would. say, no. 

11,11:4 OCi:k 16 T. 4; .:7?: You should. not be satis.A.ied with that sort of thing 

not to wait for a mill to be burnt out ?--to gut experience 

bt&unen„ thc labour supply i oor* 

itAviliN11: Are you ocritent with eiaploying a aail aber of men and 

simply dabbling around an outbreak of fire praying tcr. time 

and r,in?---.?.his year has been tuisatisfactory. 

What about in a norwli year?---In a noreial year in this district they 

consider that they can. control fires Buda as they have had 

this year. W 	helped hero by our 

Would you be aapisted in anyjtioaL manner if you could obtain large 

bodies of men at short notice to put on to an outbreak?---yes. 

Would 1ht be a bt.tr anit ventu.ally i or economical proposition 

lihan dabbling around with the riT•0?---les, with further 

sup 	44Tai tab IQ in certain outb rilaiLS, it wouid be nice to 

know that you c..uidget an unliwi.ted labour supply - . 

Can you suligest any source of such labour?-- -The i none available 

hors ;!or be ype W in IAN; Want - not for large um:bereft. 

olaap,A e en do you want 	ri ensue. buslaiutia, 	 en 
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who have be ,.m in the bush most o their lives. 

would not any class of rural workers suit providing they were employed 

ttylde ,. the direction 3f your --They would. A lot of 

our work consists of filing big trees. The dull/ kw from 

the fires is for* Ova standine trees and only e.xperiencod 

bushman oan fall those trees, kle could use other man on 

the ground t!ir-/p. 

y.At had the equipthont available *  wOVd ,y ou consider any ,1aso of 

rural workers La being totally usoi---40. 

You would not discount thm absolutely?---No, by no reans. 

If they wa*.o available *  then yoli would considsr them Jesirfible employe 

in an offsrgencyT---4 would Taal mys:11 of th•t, cortaiAly. 

Can yaa riot think of any possible sorree of snail 

organization of local landholders. 

jay*  for aample, that other public departnents hna non workins in y(ur 

district: woald you employ theW---Yes, Way could be 

employe.. 

-;4ould you consider emplo sem of tb.*: Vermin Ana Noxious /.qaecis Departnent 

4.S1 desirable emuloyese--rOpeaking parsoilly of tin CMOS 

I know*  I think they would be very desirable employees. 

You aonsder that their vocation would meke them definitely losireble?---- 

The Vermin and Noxious weed men suployed in thi list-it 

whom iknow would be efficient employees. 

What abOut a 00antry oads !f>ard Oonstructiln gang?---Y, ns men power. 

)1itly would do to fight ground firAs, annyny, 

Would the- be any point or reason in employing them in an alergencyl--- 

Yes, thT could be qmploye,:i by a ground fire. 

I would like Tva to either mnADmise or discount it one way or the other 

for the information of the Commisnioner, v!ould such wan be 

highly desirable in an enirgency or would you not thiak much 

Of them--In loorgency any man would h9 highly dooirableG 

',1014,J3- I4IN1: Do you knw 07rantry 'oads Board men; would they be 

of any use to you?---I would. be very wi;lin3 t risk it. 

No matter how ineve lanced they were *  jobs coall_ bc found 

for them, for instauco *  with carrying vatez,. 
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ould soma of thuir aquipmunt ba useful? They have truoke, 

inetanoe?---00 our fires are in bad bush oountrys Ws 

gat as far as wo oan by truokss 
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CiattiadV4ON3R: You might want to Garry men and equipment a few 

• mile?---i3, to the nearest looation. 

Do you got traCks to that---e have our own transport, and we usually 

hire transport. 

lAwe 

 

Ltd: How iavy mil•s of firebreaks have you in your distriot?-r-- 

emewhere round 60 miles. 

What is the nature of those fib?- They art) from a chain down 

to 12 ft in width. 

me they clan or sorubby?---hey are cleaned every year. 

'hat do you do with the debris you out on them?---Burn it if possible. 

If it is not burnt it is spraad on the oentre and usually 

by the time the tire season oomes it has rotted and 

disappenred. 

you sugl.;est that fire breaks of that width would stop a fire?---Po. 

.' hat is the good of thm?---To give access to the various mills. 

ior anything else'‘...',eo vt out eulaly if neoessary, and they are 

very useful to burn back from. 

These fire breaks are constitute e to provide assess and egress and 

serve as a base ITC back 'burning to an approachingfire?--- 

Y00 s 

lhat is the general. location of these breaks?---On ridges. 

Row much patch burning have you carried out in this district this 

year?---We burnt perhaps 50 to 60 aores end then the 

proolamation came in. 

In a nonual year you colild not patch burn in tni istriot until the 

proclamation came in?---JO. 

would on do it?--140. 

That means in a normal year you wauld not do any patch burning at 

I would not burn before the proclamation. 

COMMILVJASA: How many acres are under your oontroly.--The district 

is apprOximately 35 miles long by 15 miles wide. 

You have th,usands and thousands ot sores, 

GOw,AS: There are 61,500 acres of reserved forests and 161,000 

acres of crown Land 
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04-A.41. 	. 	Yon would only 1)1A."11 	"4181 of that amount 	ha t 

is all we had done when the proclamation came in. we 

started but the weather was against us, ind thon the 

proelareation come in. 

0 GO • :3 Moro 15 no pow or to burn on f.1rown lands; only on reserreall 

forests: 	'Vhat red:twee the )Amount down to 61,500 aoroa• 

TR 3 	01W: '::i;.ven so there ie 	full' dieParitYlr-rWie wAnIA haVa 

burnt more i the proclamation had not COMO in. 

I am not saying it is your fault at /all, but that SOURIM 'the -  ridiculous?-- 

-.We only startdd on the Job and then the proclamation came in. 

It 1Qoks ra bar ridiculous to burn 50 agree out oC 61,500. Do you see 

auytialUS sensible in that?--•We do not bin before the 

proclamation in this district. I am referring to the 

mountain at*. There was more dose to the northorn side„ 

but it COMOO in oarli•, 

I understand all that?---The northern side is a slightly differerAt 

proposition *C101 the part I am talking about 

7 :2101;: It amounts to thin on your own showing, oith r the pro-

elation comes in too ear and i9 over restrictive to you 

or patch burning must simply be dispensed with as any .rational 

MON313.1%; of protection in your dintrict?---not Cxnotiy in my 

district; in th ,:l valuable forests of the district on the 

ridge. 	It can be done earlier on the northrne ridge. 

ith resp set to the valuable forests, which of those two alt e mat ives 

put?---'•ith t ha valuable forests t he proclamation does 

come in too early in a norrea.1 year for patch burning. 

In youl• evidence you have .7.tate.L -tliro things, firstly that in a normal 

year mill hoade cannot be but and settlers are unable to 

burn :)ff because of the variation of the proclamation and now 

you Itivo adil../JU that you are unablo to proteot your main forest 

belt b patch burning because o: the proclaulation?--That 

ia correct. 

viould, you recommend to the OUMILli961onalr that as far as your dietriet is 

ci,neorned that in Vas mountain district, the proelawatic:m 
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operates to won?--1n the mountain district around Beeoh 

Oorest it does JONO ti too SOOns 

Can you suggest anything to the Uommissionor 4s to what right be Uone 

to correct this matter?---oake a Waal entry of the 

proelm,ati,n; Atake it a local mater or a regional matter. 

W. ato4,44: 	ith rJgord to this Question of unocoupied ptivate lands, 

wore you not aware teat i de 	otion 7( of the 'orests 

,et the 0m4aissi,n may reeuire in writing the owner or 

occupier of any such land to burn off debris or remove 

debris :,itain 6;) yarls oZ tho boundary of roe -ved forests?... 

'Yes, but in some eases the owners are dead an4 soLetimes 

we havo no idea who are the ownors, 

iierhaps you are also aware of paragraph 2 or that use eotion which 

provides if the owner or ocoupier fails to comply a 

doro$try officer way do it nt his expensel---Yes, we oan do 

that, 

y.:u ever had of that being done?---Uo. 

TIFS 	1361 tiP: That would be very difficult if you diu not know 

where thJ owner °Quid be found. 

• WANJ: I think thu .r.a Is fia.0 way by which you oan serve notice 

even on an absentoo owner; otherwise th thing would 

simply be unworicable (To witnoss): dave you ever neord 

of that being doneT---do, I hasa not. 

Then, of oourse, you know there are certain powers under ieotion 68 of 

the =et that a 'orestry ofi!ieer oan extinguish fires on 

private land within two , ilea of the boundary of roso-ved 

forests?---Yes. 

Aava you ever known of that being done ?---I have done it myself. 

,hie is your local inspootore---Mr. Code. 

Ais head—euarters are at Jallarat?---Yis. 

i{ow o.ten do you see hinY---On an average of about o weeks to 2 months . 

It you ,o.t, doing to put to him the question of burning off hoads you 

have to wait until you sea him na,t time or refer to 

nallarat?---Yes. 

81.2 , 
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Of eow-se s  he is not to know that the loenl conditiens are:--- ky free 

my description. 

It is not a very satisfactory way of doing it, do you think?---He knows 

the areas generally, and with my deeeription he would have a 

very 600n idea of the conditions prevailing at the time. 

Your attitude is that you do not like to take the responsibility if there 

is the slightest risk?---That is cotoreat. 

to you think. That is the practice or the polioy that the +'crests 

otmdission 	 really do not know. 

I au told that it was on the 14th January :yol called for volunteers in 

the Iawarren firm, is that so ?---It would be the 11th. 

long had you been fighting the fire before you (paled tor 

volunteereY---The day before I called for volunteers. 

eould it be right to say the fire had been burning at least 8 days bofora 

thet---4 far e  i can gather the fire started on the 

iunday previously. 

unday would be the 8th?.--obout the 8th. 

in thot case you do not agree with a, sug stion that it had been. burning 

since about the 3rdY---Orom the 8th, 	think. 

was the 8th when you first heard 	 • 

'eere you fighting other fires between t as 8th and the Ilth?---Vje were 

tight in; firea all tho time. 

TM& OW&IjaWd.;TI: low much of th• territory in this district do y_el 

think would be suitable for patch burning, that is territory 

of not much valneY---There i8 ax very 182,g0 strip in the 

vicinity of Oarlisle which would be very suitable 	that, 

and on the ridges we have stripe of useless oountry which 

could be burnt. That would not form a very groat percentage. 

,bout how 

	

	 daresay you could burn about 5 per cent. by patch 

burning without damage. 

ould the burning on the ridges be continuous?---It would be broked in 

parts; but you could make it continuous even if timber 

had to be taken oft. 

Is there any (theme oe burning out from the ridges on the north?--.4ost 

of our land i!o ,' good burning is Atuated on the northern 
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slopes and you can burn before the proplwastion. On the 

southern slopes it is impossible to burn until late in the 

year. 

There is much of this 'athe- usalose land---Yes„ What Wo OBI' gra00 

true country. 

if fire is seen in the distanco„ not in your territory, whose business 

ia it to go out and see it?..--qhe an in whose district 

it is. 

it might not be the ,oresto Jommission land?---Yes, it must be in a 

forest areao 

It might not be in 2orest L 	ume it is right out in the hills?* 

We have a look at that ourselves. 4o go out and seo the 

possibilities of the tire. 

Aavo you a Bush Are 

Imon — S — flSS vamp allbay. 
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LaailLIMIA.B1YA: worn and ";mind: 

GOw tUtS 	What is y%.rar full naLiele---kiarold I:Orman -6ryan and. I z.4111 

foreman in tha uploy oC the Sorosts °emission stationed at 

I"ewiUip6. 

lir• Oldham, the previous 7iitnes3. is the °Moor in charge of your 

di at ri ot ..-Yu. 

Are there many mills irk the area you have to superviee?--t present, 

only ono. 

Where is that?-..-light in Irrewillipos 

out•iLautz ,A: tow any wore thoro?--urie;inaLly throe. 

Two have been bunt out?---LO, abandoned. 	sites are out out. 

it1R. 

	

	 How long ago is it sino they ceased to out?---Ono two years 

ago and the other about five yoa re ago. 

Have you been there Lamy years? ---13 years., 

Alen they *eased to out would they leave behind any heads unburnt?--Yo, 

as a matter of fact, the c °entry was oontinuaily -burnt and the 

result was there wore no hoods the-es 

110 you i.len auoidentally 	deliborately?---A/ibo,. 

as a matter of polioy?—daliberately burnt. 

Not under supervision, 	tak.o it?---No. 

„that is the pres4nt prautioe livith regard to the burning off of heads in 

the Irrewillipe forest?---When eLimatic conditions are 

suitable they aro burnt off priOr to the fire season. 

I 1p OS it is y.,ur duty to see that is done?--Yes. 

' ,vhen was the last burning at that mi.11 you have mentioned?---That 

be .i.i:urnane's mill, 	SUpp0O01. 

..k13. ene you refe -r to as being in Irrewillipe?--It is 12 months ago Sine 0- 

the last burning of heads in that dintriot. 

that a good burn?---410. 	‘4,8 a matte - of faet, with regard to the 

heads of trees if they zrroe not burnt imied.liatoly t, or soatewhere 

within a reasonable time of the telling of the tree the 

leaves drop off and decay, therefore there is no head to burn. 
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Was the burn 12 month ago a good one?---110. When you asked me whether 

it was a good bnrn, it is just a matte of patch burning. 

I do not quits understand the applioation of this term "patch burning" 

to the burning off of heads. 	hat do you mean by pwtoh burning 

in that oanosotion?---it moans you have to light eaoh head 

individually. ilemetimes it will barn and sc)motimes it 

will not. 

Speaking generally, do you remomber whether 12 months ago those heads 

wore all bavnt, or we thoy not?---O, they were not all 

burned. 

What proportion of them we' .1 burnt, speaking roughly?---aQ per cent. 

TL ; 00aLMIo •Oda: Is this the same mill? 

GOWAN'S: Yee. 

TL 4 0011ilkI3 'QUM: You told us 4 few minutes ago the head-  were burnt, 

Load now you havo oomu ..own to 50 per cent. 

XMAS: 	I think he was -0/erring to the other 	which ceased 

nutting a few years ago?----Yes, the gen ral niambor of heads 

throughout tha district. 

TR; 00M. Li I011 ,;1: 'shot were you r,t0-ring to when you told us about 

the two mills that went out of business. oore about 50 per 

Gent. burnt, or all of the--b0 per oent. only. 

You told us a little while ago they we" o all burnt; thoro were no 

hoods left. Which do you mean?---I an thane was 50 per 

cent. of the hoods burnt purposely . 

I do not care how they were burnt apart from this bushfire. 	eirst of 

all when the mills want out of action whon wore they buant?...-- 

'tree occur whenever the occasion arises. 	,or instance, 

this is rather. a big bush froll, that point of viaw; it will 

burn even in winter time if you get a good windy day. 

r 
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(Witness sontinued) 	It is totally different bush f 
	

he mount 

country slush as Beeoh orest. 	You will gat a day, even in 

Juno or July when a firs wilt go through it, provided it is a 

goc,d, drying wind. 	se fires OUOUT annually, f-om tine to 

time. Some aro set for the purpoee of grazing, and so -n. 

The to of those trees that are felled are, more or less, 

devoured in the fires that contr. then. 

What about ale pateh burnin4 Jou were tolling us about? --The same thing 

applies there. The patch burning fires devour soma: of the 

tops, too. 

s 	Li 	Taking this one iii11. that is apereti.ag in your distrie. there 

is no doubt Vat those heads wee? 	burnt last year *  either 

acoidentally or deliberately?---`Yes, they were burnt. 

I thAight you told me that they were not burnt last year, that it was over 

twelve months since they were burnt?---Otat do you moan by 

last year? 

Surely you do not misunderstand that - 1938 	 riot of the year? 

ako it right over 1938 - were any heads build at that mill during thst year?-

---Yes. 

at what timo of the yeas':---it would be uotober, approximately. 

Under your supervision?..-ies. 

as that the occasion on which y. u say about 60y2 

,en was the previous occasion on which the heads at t he mill were tmened 

under your supervision?. Thor,J was no previ•us °cession when 

they were burnt. 

They had not been burnt for how many years?---or tour years approxif,lately. 

Why was that?---2or the simple reason thatbthis man was operating in a 

protected forest and the was a big peroentage of young 

timber there which we had to reserve. if he had lit the 

heads then naturally we would have lost our bush. 

Alen you say "protected forests", you moan that, not a resolve fk eat?--- 

mean a reserved forest. 

He was operating in a state orast and had not but for tour years booause 

it would have endangered the young timb Fp  -Yes. 
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dad he boon autti ail that time?---Yes. 

y.)u r4fair. the question to yo. r superior of fie r during those four 

years?--oo JU Luean oa regards the burning of tops? I did 

opnat ion it on 3212 occasion or perhaps on two Oocia910118* 

It fiat hapoens that I hav had Ot390?"141 difforont officers 

in oharge during the time thk4 man operated. 

I do not care who it was but when it was that you mentioned this matter 

to your suporior offioer?---iie stated to me that whenever 

possible without endangering• 	the forests it VOA esnential 

that the sommiller should burn his tops. 

Did you say anything to him, as to 	you should require the sawmiller 

to burn off the tops in Vitt particular alma, at that tiole 

When you Isoonticated it to hiret—Y, I thought it naicesoury. 

The reason wb? I asked him was to got a ruling on the matter. 

00111a ..,,I( 41;P: Ile was your superior officer and woe he in the Aistrict?oo 

----Yes, ho was the officerin chamge of the t)twag West 

di st riot • and was st ationed at Boech porest • 
MP. at:W.1.414: Ii o ocoupier the position now 000upid by lor. Oldhanto.--yes. 

Do you romomber hi 11134110?---4.5r.. Orlin. 

Is that the officer who was burned to death?---Yes. 

You soontionod this matter to him. You thought the heads should have been 

burnt ord wae it because of anything ho told you you did. not 

havo then burnt?...oltes, as I stated previously I gave my view 

of the matter to him are I thought it advisable not to burn 

on aeoount of the young timber in the 

I do not 	rstand that. I thought you told wo o moment ao you thought 

it was advisable to bun. 	-.ro you not now tolling me it was 

not advisablo. 	it L."t`• Boding who told you it was not 

advisable to burn or did you owe to that conclusion yourself 

askod his ruling on it s, the foot of his being my superior 

officer and he stated the usual thing was to burn. I thin 

statod. that I thought it Was 
INS 



detrimental to the bush. He paid "Use your on 

discretion." 

ODeetTS810Ngti 	at is the direct opposite to what you. told us. 

You told him it was advisable to burn end he told you "No" 

because it would hurt the young timber. Did you or did 

not think it wee edvisaele to burn?---tsor I thought it wan 

not advisable to burn it. 

G041A/ 1 "-' Ault young timber did you have there?---ot 	,y bark 

and meesmatee 

How old was it at that tunes?---Teas or 15 years. 

to you think that woul have been effootod by the burnin off of wade E°--- 

Certainly. 

At .11 overate this io tho positions that during tl.e four years the 

haado were n st burnt, owing to the view you took of the 

position. 	Men yulA burned in October last year aid you 

burn the accumulation of h. -.Je over 4 years. 	You told us 

that in October of last year you directed the miller to 

ourn and he did burn. 	_,id you direct him to burn the 

accumulation over that four ;years?---No. 

-meat did you tell him to aurae?---'the freeh tops. 

e 50 per cent. of the fresh tops that he didburn?---Yes. 

Lo there was still left in that forest four years' ore amulation of 

heads"‘ 	se. 

LAIRXMONs chat is your pereonal attitude with regard to the 

burning of treads?---Personally 1 am in favour of burning 

during a suitable time. 

A suitable time---In our case early in October, or &.cteber 

is the month when they will burn. 

Mat about burning after the first autumn rains?---If they will burn, 

certainly 

hat is tie matter with burning theca thent---Nothing wrong at all. 

.:chat is your objection? 	- diet ia your logical, plain, simple 

objection to the burning in autumn when the weather breaks?--- 

":here is no objection 	am in favour of burning them whenever 
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it ie possible to burn theca..  

If you are in favour of burning and if they can be burned in the 

autumn, and they cen be burned on several days durine tee 

when there is a wind blowing and they can be burned 

in early spring, why not ;,et thsn arurnt?--eThe millhead au 

a rule takes up quite a considerable amount of ground when 

it falls. it would take half the scope of this :curt. 

ually there 	 lot of timber a'efected by the fall; 

young timber it will kill. 	̂ereonully I am not in 

favour of burniee than in an improved .rten, but there are 

places in waste country or the poorer types of bush where 

you can burn them, and anyt -  e you can burn them during the 

year I think it a good idea to burn them. 

you in fact ever burn tops in teose open areas?---Yes, wherever 

possible. 

00` 3SIONelis that do you mean by wherever possible; when they 

have fallen there or do you cart them there?---No, where 

the miller has been operating. 

es It appears there were two list stet cluesee of Osten in 

which those mill trees were veins felled. You say sometimes 

the heads fell in open country, where, 1 take it, there are 

ne seeelinew or saplin, 	t is correct. 

In such case as that it ia adviseole to burn and you do in fact 

actually burn that areal---fees. 

,r 00 .3SIONeel; Do you burn or do you direct it to be burnt?---I do 

it myself in some (mama. 

Piave you ever directed it to be burnt spy a miller, who is responsible?--- 

beet. 

Can you remember the last miller you directed to do it?---Mr.Armstead; 

he is now mud sawmilling down at Lorne. 

Did he take any notice of you and burn them?---Yes. 

thereabouts; what country was it in?---The shire of Oarpendeit. 

In what part of the Lorne district?---He was operating in my district 

then but has since shifted his site to eorne. 
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lata.. 	4111 you describe the three classes of bushes; 

is open land, there is quite a number of groupe and 

patches or atands of young timber through itY---,s a 

matter of fact it is what you term very patchy kind of 

forest. it has fairly good stands of matured timber, 

anl before the fires it had food atands of young timber, 

aril seedling growth on improved areas where we had been 

operating. 	haste etas grease lands, scrubby peppermint 

country with no useful timber on it - three distinct 

types of country in the district. 

You have already covered the open country and I desire to know something 

about the country with the seedlings and saplinge in it. 

are you milling in this country:-- phis man was. 

:aid you mrk the trees there for fellin?---Yes, I supervised the fell-

ing irrangements. 

You actually Narked the trees which afore t' be felled'?--. 	id not mark 

th em. 

ate 	„ekes whatever he wants?---ander my supervision, and I keep a 

watch on it, 

it this frii rly de e country her there is the undergrowth of eedlinge 

and saplings, is there not a greatd sal of smashing of the 

young tree$ when the mature trees aro felled?-- There eas t  

yes. 

is that the condition under which you oonsider the you cannot burn 

tope?---Yes. 

Desause of the damage that would be done to seal lingo and asplings?--- 

Yee. 

But surely in thetcountry there must be open areas wherre the trees would 

fall clear?---sot that particular type of country that 

you mention. 	There are no open areas and all the tops 

would be emashed down among the seedlings and saplings. 

If you burnt them there erouicx bar further aamage other than th4 actually 

caused by the smashY---Yes. 

THN WITPDAdd WITHD 
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ARTHUR 4ILLIAM MAM5ON: 	sworn and examined. 

MM. IMAMS% Your name is Arthur eillian Waweve, and you are a wood carter 

living in Colas?---Yes. 

eo you know the Irriwillipe forest?---Tess. 

You heard the evidence of the last witness. 	That is your view of the 

condition of the forget, so far as heads and tops are concerned?---

It was in a fairly shocking condition. 

eo you know it pretty well?e-eReasonably well, yes. 

=hat do you mean by "fairly-  shocking oondition 4?---I have been carting 

wood out of the Trriwil1ipe dietriet and throughoet the forest 

fire-breeks breve been out but apart from the fare-breksa the 

bush has been neglected by mill owners, -wood carters, including 

myself, post splitters and so on. 	I have not burnt the 

heads, but I am only one a there are any amount of otusre who 

did the same. 	There should be some law compelling everybody 

to burn the heads 	r he Is working in the bush. He 

should lop the beads and 	 or the :grown should employ 

somebody to do thedob. 

Tn GOWISSIONWRI Is it netineable, the amount of ieade and stuff left 

there by wood splitters and othere--- o:e, a big proportion of 

it. 

Apart from that what was tne condition of the forest floor there previous 

to the bush fire recently, not taking into account the heads 

and nebbish, but generally, 30 far as dsnager fro 9 bush fire 

is coacerned1---epart from the hoode "ale: other things like 

that, there wculd not be weeh a ereet emeunt of danger. Thor* 

will always be fires while there is bust, but while the heads 

are allowed to accumulate on the eround there will continue to 

b- eevore fired. 

ee they lie around thickly, or are the boaie lyin e  separately, or bow would 

you find them?---eometimes they eould be separate, but you 

would at rehy close together - porhape two or three on top of 

each other. 

how far through the Wish weld you find them, starting from any given point?--• 

I suppose over an area of 4 miles. 	I have been through the 

area myself and I think there would be practically four or five 

miles of it, all over where the sawmillers, wood splitters and 

wood carters had been. 
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Hare you been in the bush for some len th of 	?---I have b sen in 

bush for 20 years. 

444 no you suggest for keeping down the fire danger?---I suggest that 

if the heads, undergrowth and stuff of that description was burnt 

every 12 months at least, in the autumn, or in October or NOWOMbera 

orobout the, time, it would help. 	I do not suggest one shetad 

go into the forest in the sewer t ep on the hottest day in the 

year, and set tEe heads on tire. 

MR. GUANSI 'do you re vaober two mills operating 

ago?---Where gas :4.mietead'n mill in there. 

le t i$ not operating now?---ort is operatlo now under different super- 

vision. 	k man named Mbrname hae it nor, 

▪ it operating in a different area ?---No, the sa ie area. 

▪ am epeakine about mills that were operating on a different area? -They 

would be further on towards Cobden. 	I do sot know those mills. 

eo you cut wood in this foreat?e-e3oMetimes I do, and lemetimes I have 

cutters in there. 

is you have a licence for it?---Yes. 

That kind of wood do you cut out?---ery eood s  meosmate or stringy bark. 

v say dry wood do you mean stuff lying about?---No. stuff I. go in 

and fell. 

Then you say it is dry do you mean it has been ringbarke ?--edome of it s 

 and sore of it has been dead for 20 years. 

Is tjere much of it?---There was a fair amount before the bush fire went 

throuh, but tee fire wiped out most of it. 

ac you know how it became dead - was it from previous fires or had the 

trues been ring barked`?--- am 	been ringbarked. They were 

peobahly run;; before my time. 

You huve no idea. who did it, whether it would be part of the Forests 

ommission'a policy or whether somebody else did it?---too. 

I. 1:e1INOEI Do you cut no greenwood for firewood?---I ha. been 

(gutting most of the ringed timber out on private property. 

flow many posts do you out in a year?---It is hard to say that, liege 

years I would cut 1,000 and 	years only 500, 
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That means that you out between 10 and 40 trees in a yearT---'fe, but it 

is hard to explain it clearly* A man might come in and say 

"I want 1000 posts While another man might come in and say 

that he gate 20* 

(Conti a 	OA , a,ge 823). 
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MR. LA 4 Oh: You do not cut more than 50 tbrou6b. the year?---It ie hard 

to explains 

ha.t do you do with the to of your trees?---daet leave them lie on the 

gra, used. 

you lop them down---Ad ones, bat especially if it is a big one. 

I never burn them. 

that instructions have you had from the Forest Officer; have you. ever 

b; en told to lop your tope?---es. 

.)c) you do so?---Odd ones. 

You do not make a practice of it?---1f the limbs are etickir up into the 

air we lop them. 

?onset Off c r never worries you about it?---aomotimee be chips meg 

I V2 rover been to to burn them. 

Ad theForest Officer ever saN he would burn them for you?---Not to my 

knowledge anyway. 

THU 4l` ,l 	WITHDRU4 
OW OW 40 40 OR 4. .1. ••• 

FRANCIS RONALD HUM RAM; 	Sworn and ftamined. 

GC,JWit My name is Francis Ronald Henry tamper and I am a detective 

of police attached to the southern Division at Geelong. 

1 have made certain inquiries into the causes of hushfires 

in th Kawarren, aarongarook and Beech Forest arse during 

the month of January and as the result of those investigations 

I have furnished a report to the officer in charge of my 

district. 

Is this report the one you refer to report submitted to witness)?--- Yes. 

A11 you read out the report to the domissioner leaving out the first 

paragraph?---(aeading). 

visiting aarongarook (on 14th. January) I saw that the 

4h010 country side had been burnt, 	the properties 

of Thomas 	4ordon Lana, James 5elsh, Leslie Parker, 

aonald aeraden, Alex :short and. ilenry . tee had been swept 

by the fire but no houses had been burnt." 
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I do not whether 1 should mention the eame of the maroon who," 

find, from my inquiries, is not doubt responsible for this fire. 

ISSIOeNts It will be better not to mention his neme if there is to be 

a prosecution?, - -•VerY well. 	(Continued reading) - 

"I interviewed this person and on the first occasion he gave 

me very little information so I inspected the scene of the 

fire that had burnt round his property. 	I could see that 

it had burnt ainst the wind in places to the south and 

west. 	.after further interrogation of this an he admitted 

lighting a fire in two places 100 yards at the rear of his 

house, and the other on the north aide of his house. when 

he started the fire at the rear of his house the wind was 

blowing from the north which would take the fire away from 

his eoee, and 	he started the fire on the north side the 

wind was blowing from the south w et, taking the fire away 

from his place. :loth these firers eventually ,jumped the 

road into heavy timbered country' and burnt through the abovee 

mentioned properties. 

Although he claimed he was burning a fire break, there is such 

a thing in burning a break, and setting the whole bush 	 fire 

regardless of life and property, and this is just what he done, 

as ede house was never in danger of the fire teatoas burning 

past the fiemile dam which would be about two miles south of 

him. 	The fire was burning in an easterly direction past his 

house. • 

3. in regard to the fire in ionahue's paddock which is now 

owned by Mr. Pearce of fleeac and mentioned by Jhart, Hayes, 

ee nallack, ealsh and ailis. 

I was unable to ascertain how this fire started near the 

railway line on the evening of the 12th inst., as stated 
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by Dallis but there is no doubt if Bailie had not set a email 

break in the graes near the wood sacks, the wood would have 

been. burnt. 

Ulna appeare genuine in his etatement when he states 

he put the smouldering stumps out. 	Knowing this Colac - 

leech Forest rnilway engine as I do, there is every possibility 

that this fire was caused by sparks from the engine and there 

ie also no doubt that this fire was joined by the one set by 

the first man, I referred to. 

4. The fire that buret the home of Ma J. aenallaok and 

er. eeetwood started 
	

er. eorman's place on the 13th inst. 

and burnt easterly through the propertiee of De La Rue and Traek 

and passed by the eurongarook eailway station. From my investi-

gations and informatioe received the origin of this fire was in 

Drown Lands between ::conga eon& and the old Oolao - Carlisle Road, 

and I was informed that it started a fortnight previous to Friday 

the 13th Jest. and gradually burnt its way through to the locality 

of ee La Rue and eorman t  when on the Friday it was fanned up 

afresh by the hot north wind. 

5. On makine inquiries into the tire 	 t brought about the 

deaths of the four eebineon children, I traced the start of the 

fire to the same locality - between eonga ones end the old Colac - 

Carlisle road. 	It burnt down to 	ewan'e property by the 

12th inst. when every endea 	was made by Lilr. wares r4r. Cash n o  

et. Guthrie, forest officers and others to put it out, but on 

the Friday it was fanned up afresh by the hot north wind, which 

later changed to the west, and swept the fire through heavy bush 

country taking in the whole of Kawarren and district, and cousing 

the death of the Robinson. children. 

hr. 'iobinsoh had selectee a block of bush country on the old 

10-mile Cola eeech Forest road on the north edge of eawarren. 
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tie nad a house built of oorruget d. iron, et i it was built 

on a rise surrounded by two deep gullies, which were heavily 

timbered. 	Se had very little c/earine mend the house and 

w•s right in the putt of the main fire. etter seeing the 

place it is hard to understand how he and the remaining family 

ever got out with their lives, the place was simply a raging 

interne. 	4 made every possible attempt to discover the 

original. this fire, but owing to the ieolated piece it started, 

I was unable to locate any witnesses who were of assistance, 

the nearest habitation being about 4 milee distant. 

I went to Swoon Sorest to investisate a fire thiat passed 

through Chapple gale, Serlisle siver, Serguson, harlies Greek, 

oneoh. Sorest, sebster Hill, It. sabine and Barrumonger which 

burnt two sawmills, a number of houses, and youns each forests. 

freeing the fire back as far as 	 ereek whioh is about 

9 miles south west of lhasele Vale in the stern police district, 

i was informed by an old identity that this fire started at 

Bryan's ureekt, about 3 miles south. vest of Sennedy's Creek 

and in Grown lands. 

A suspect for this fire is a man who runs cattle on Or own 

land and is said to burn off bush country so as to hays feed 

after the early -  rains. 	I was also informed by t2 e same 

an that a farmer of ennedy's ;reek was seen to start a fire 

on his property on the 13th inst., and it burnt towards 

Carlisle :fiver and later joined the fire from Men edy"s Greek. 

Thie has been made left the subject matter of another file. 

7. 	Shilet at Seech T'nrest I invemtimated three other 

fires, one at Sebeter's Mill on mr. Pearct'o preperty, one 

south of beech Sorest on sr. !Jenson's property, and the 

other at. Johanna Sieer via severs Hill en property adjoining 

that of Jases stafford". 
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Thw_Te fires toay be tine euvject of other proceeding. 

That applies to one Qua in particaler. 	Cther matters 

will have to be fought out in Court. 

(Page 824 follows). 
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THS COWISSIONERe You would nunneries the position by saying that the 

fires were caused by human agener---Undoubtedly. 

y caused deliberately or negligently?---I would say deliberately. 

eould be caused teroueh eegligence, would they not; is there no 

alternative—in some cases, I think people become panicky 

and light .a fire break. 	That accelerates the other fires. 

MR. t QeAN s With regard to the first person you referred to is reading 

your statement 	you know who I keen?---Yee. 

subeegmemtly took e etatnment from him in which he excused himself 

on the 	teat one thaw ht his eouee was in danger'?--- 

Yees 

	

	took two statements as T was not satisfied at first. 

his loot statement. 

°etas ie one of th Wtatecnents (handing does rant to witness)---Yee. 

that is the excuse he .ve---Yee. 

Did you question him ferteer 
	 thy conclusion that instead 

of lighting a break he just set the whole bush on fire 

and simply trustee to bow far it was going to burn?---'that 

is correct. (Second statement submitted to witness). 

You refer in your statement to 0 eallis whose explanation you 

accepted. 	;did yeu interview him someetere about this 

time?---Yee t  about three or four days later. I thin k it 

was probably e  week later. 	I have the date here if you 

want it. 

It does not matter. 	The exolanation roe gave wes thet hs saw a fire 

start near the rail y line and burn towards some tons of 

stacked firewood. 	As the fire was anproaching that wood 

and s eed eertair to earn it s  he with other men, set 

about firing a break near it. 	s the break burnt he 

put water on stee- or wood that were %light, and put them 

out. 	eext morning he went around again. put water on 

the stumps and cut the emeulderimg fire out as best he 

ootad al they sere frightensd that it might start up 

and burn the wood while the lore sray. 	Ho let in the 
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truck, returned after the train had passed, and Raw the fire 

burning fiercely near the railway line which could have been 

started by sparks or perhaps by one of the etumps having been 

fanned by the wind. ere you prepared to accept that state-

ment?--;-tes. after investigation. 

In another case you interviewed a 15 year old boy who admitted having 

set.Fire to the e  lly near his father's property, and alleged. 

that it sacs at the inatigation of another person whodesired 

to burn it ---That is correct. 

I do not oropove to put theme in Your Honor. 	(To 	t. s) iktvs there 

been any prosecutions as a result of your Investi tione?e-- 

pot yet. 

THV WIT 

Aliatk_agbINGIusylps  :Avorn and tecamined. 

MR GWAh13i Your full name is erthur Rawlings Winer and you are an 

eng n er and Line Drawer now living at - olac?---Yes. is 

previously lived at -,.awarren and I was burnt out on. the 

13th January. 

'iere you burnt out by the same fire that burnt the 8obinson's property 

where the four chilureneere---1 could not say e. to it being 

the aurae fire. 

Were you somewhere in the same vicinity? - 'e  iles over. 

Do you know where the fire which burnt out your place etarted?---It 

started west from our place. 	I should say that it was about 

three or four miles over that is, where we first noticed it. 

is there anybody living in that area?---Yea t  there would be a couple of 

the Robilliarde south of that area. 

You have no information yourself as to the cause of thatsire?--she but 

I noticed that fire burning in the early days of January and 

other people in awarren noticed it also. 

It only burnt you out on the 13th January? --Yes. 

Do you know if anybody was fighting it during that t ime?---Not till the 

12th January whenee beard that the Forestry Officer had 
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called for volunteers. 	He vent out the hole 	that 

day and part of the night. 

You heard him say in his eviience that the first occasion on whic he 

heard of that 'fire wa.e on 	liry etn, the iunday before?--- 

Yes. 

hre you satisfied that it was huraing for some time before 	T---Yess 

previous t o that. 

Did anybody in warren take any interest in it, or take any steps coneern- 

, not that i know' of 	It seemed to be too far 

away and there were ether people living closer than they were. 

;?eopls who were more likely to be burr t out before the Kawarren people 

would be?---Yes. 

Is the t the general attitude you find in the country - ' 1Unlese, this fire 

is going to burn out my particular property, I will not bother 

about it?*-- Yes, it ill tho general attitude, although there 

are sane people 	are nct co selfish as others.They will 

go and help. 	The general attitude is that if there is a 

fire far away, "It is over there, and they will attend to it°. 

Do you also find that the peop .le in your district $06PM to reiArd the 

forest Officer as the fire warden for the district and to 

think that it is hio place to spot and put out fires?- 

No t  not exactly, althougk in this case there was some comment 

to the effect that the forestry officers should have seen to 

the fire before it was so bad. 

&age 827 folio ). 
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e) eeet eo you know if it was in.state Forest areas?---I think ao. 

know, of course, that the eorestry efficers are only bound to see 

to the protection of their forests and soot to the protection 

of other property?---I wee under that impression. 

Do you think that wns well enown in the district, that Forestry officers  

-T. could not say as to were not bound to go to every 

that. 

In your area what do you find the main cause or fires?---en e. rowth 

beine left too long without a burning. 

an private properties?---On state propertiee and on &sri.vate properties 

as well. 

Is there much unoccupied Omen land there?-..ee fair proportion I think. 

hat is the undergroerth like on that?---eretty bad. 

Is there much burning being done during the proclamation period, about 

the middle of eovember at arde?---there are fires every year 

out there in different places. 	there is not much notice 

taken of them unless there ie a real good burn. 	It seems 

to ee the general thing over there that rhen a certain amount 

of undergrowth comee on to put a match through and protect 

themselves. 

it a practice to get the authority of the `oreetry officer before 

they do that?---I have never knovn it to be done. 

tics of putting a match in whenever it will burn followed 

late in the year?---All times as soot as it will burn, 

that in some of them. 

eo you know if it is done in the height oe eureer?--- 

As soon as the stuff will burn and travel. 	eome of them 

seem to wait for a good north wind to come along. They think 

it will acs u good clean burn and leave it clear; for a few 

years to come. 

They night not pink a very safe day?---No. 

ma. GOWAN& Do you find that is a definite manscs to people living in 

those areas, that people will light the fires without super- 

vision,. without duo regard to the consequences?---There are 

people like that. 
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ehat is the remedy, do you know?----For the fires or for the people. 

For both of that. 	.hat is the remedy for stopping those people from 

lighting the fires?---If you can catch them, which is pretty 

hard to do, there is a remedy I should think. 

Is it generally known in the ueiehborhood who etarts them?---The people 

have a pretty good idea at times. 

"rt if were anybody's business to inquire into it end ,et to know what 

people were saying in the neighborhood there would be a good 

chance of finding out why was responsible ---You ooule pretty 

well sheet it home. 

JO you ever find anybody making those inquiries - police, eorestry Officers 

or anybody else?---No, not in my time. 	The last bigfire 

we heed we about three years ago. 	eawt, ren OS threatened 

but it passed to the south. 	It as pretty close. This 

one oaesed through the whole area, north, south, east and 

west. 	In the 1919 fire the iemarren people had nothing 

better to do than burn a break from a hack road that went 

through south of Kewarren. 	The fire was coming from the 

northwest to east end they burnt a break through, but the 

wind helped them a bit, otherwise the break wee danerous. 

$rsa.rke and bark leap across the road and they hell a fire 

alone. 	es it happened that saved leo that time brat I would 

not always advocate the burnine of breaks. 

le there any locn fire fighting orb ar' tion at e arren? -eone at all. 

could it be possible to fore one?---I ehould think ea. 

chat bodies would be interested in it?----ehe line kilns there are 12 or 

13 men working there, and there are a fee Atmore around about. 

Is there a 'rogress Association or any body of that kind?---No. 

The ereeleSS ereetelie. 

Mb •IP am. 
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?HO 	 ::A sorn and ea' ned. 

MR. 	tc -St What is your full names---themes hea.1 	am a wood carter 

livine at aarongarook. 

Barongorrs ok Was threatened during the recent firer?---Yes. 

Was ti>ere any property burned round there?---Yes, I had ay eh 	and 

everything burnt. 

There did the fire ooze fronte--the one 	burnt me out 1 ohou34 say 

came from oehind the 

4hen you say behind in which directi 
	

--That would be 'Vet. 

'You nave beard some ► tori about the source of that fi 	have n of 

nearu anythine much about then; I Jew the two of them start 

myeeif 	dinner time. 	I sae the smoke go up. I really 

did not dee the fire light up. 
day 

ehat/was i0---On the 13th., the aay tiepee children were burnt. 

far away were you from Robinson's place?---Iteouid be about two and 

a crab miles. 

Had there beau any tire in that direction you saw it, ,prior to the lath?--- 

It nee been a lone. wary back at Irrewillipee. 	there had been 

11046 dioes. 

Ite one at, irrewillipe was not the i 	1..t Jurnt you out?-e—Ao t  that one 

etarted near by. 	I saw thrtt one start. 

for Year eonoile information I 
	

be taken tee fire referred to 

by this: witness ie the fire which is alleeed to have been 

oearted Cy Mee firet person referred. to in Mr. Aaper's 

report. (t witness) You are a wood carter, not a wood cutter?---

I do both. 

4bere did you out?---Oometimes on drown land and soeketimes on private 

property. 	1 MK am on private property now. 

what generally is the ceneition of e;•own lane you cut onY---it is pretty 

ro'4_1 in some pianoes. 	40M0 plaoee are not too bad. 

derubbyY---:.L is mostly serubby or erase tree-swampy stuff. 

Ale do you get your licence to cut from?---From the ;Forestry Meer at 

Forest. Mr. Irvine, 1 think. 

you get any instructions as to cleaning?---If we split posts we are 
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supposed to lop the heads so they will lie on the ground. 

Is that usually done by weed cutters and carters?---Yee. You see 

an odd one attaking up, but the majority are done. 

They are not burnt?---No. 

lele there been any qaeetion of burning them?---I have not been 

questioned. 

,eee there Wee any question of it being better to burn then or not?---

I think it would be better to burn them; there is no doubt 

about that. 

Have you ever reload that with tine 'oreetry Officer?---eo, they 

eenerally tell you what to do. 	You do not get much of a 

chance to tell themes a rule; they know their business. 

1 understand you think it would be deeirable to Warn all through 

theme areas?--eI would burn whenever they would light, 

both eerly and late in the year, to eat eid of acme of this 

rubbish. 

In these setts you cut in, there is not very vale ble timber?---No, 

in one 	it is not, but in another way it is fairly 

valuable. 	It is worth 0 to 05 an acre for fir od. 

it is firewood mainly-  but there is other good timber there - 

young stuff. 

you think that burning ewe help eake tires lss intensee--I 

think et). 

ihee about this last fire that tru rat through Robiason • s; that passed 

through a pert that had been previously burnt---it did 

not burn through it; it burnt up to it and was stopped. 

„Mere was that part?---I suppose three-quarters of a. mile straight 

through from where those children were burnt. 

.hen had thet part been burnt?---I could not say whether xt was 

late autumn last year or early springy this year. 	I would 

not say which it was. 

It formed an effective protection?---Yee, went does thers and 

I was surprised to see it as each a heavy fire that had 
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gene up to it. 

If it had been extensive enough it would have stopped tha 

it stopped the main part oftit. 

That part who* it get to .tobinsou'a went round it?---Yes, it passed 

through Aebinsen i s and up to this burnt patch and rent 

round it. 

R. I 	;t £:ixt Alen wa that piece 	<st?---I would not be sure 

whet ser it wee late autumo last year or early spring this 

year. 	It had grown green 31.1100. 

HS MUSS nfaDaTel. 

e..41.1S KAY P Sat 	sworn and Mitred. 

Ma GOWAMSt »ghat is your full newel—Leslie hay Parker and i. am a 

farmer living at Barongarook. 

your property 4V0 burnt out in the recent bush fires?---Yee. 

,out 
.o you know where the fire that burILt youtcame from?---The fire that 

burnt ue out come from the west; more from the 6-mile 

dana way. 

Your property is quite clove to $e property of the previous with 

It is just opposite. 

Just over the road?---Yee r  he ie on one eide of the ror a nd I on the 

other. 

Do you szree with him that the fire which canie from the west was the 

same fire that threatened his place—Yee' 

Your Aonor t  the as 4 applies to this 	as 	stated in the case 

of the lust witness. (To witness) 1 eo you agree with 

him it started up only on. the 13th January?---Yee. 

4o that somebody must have been burning on that day, the 13th?--- 

Yee, eomeb dy 	t have been burning on that Flay. 

Can you imagine anyone but a lunatic starting a fire on the 13th?--- 

I do not think he could have been all right. 

Do you agree with the previous witness that the wa.y to stop thee* 

fires from being so severe is to burn out through these 

places where the scrub is thick?---That is the only way 

to save the bush country. 
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ghat time do you suggest - in 	ring or autumn?-elt depends a lot on 

the season. 	eomo seasons perhaps you would burn right through 

the sumeer with safety, out in other seasons you would net. 

you know the proclaimed period?---Yes. 

Can yea et a burn in before that period starts ?---: ometi e eras ill - r_4 

sometimes you will not. If it im a wet winter there is no 

hope of burnine before the eeneon As closed. 

We know that so far as the burning off in the state ?Droste is concerned 

it is a matter for the tweets Commission, but in unoccupied 

i)rowr lands as distinct from jtate Torerts it does not eeem 

to be anybody's besinese to burn off. Peve you found that?--- 

Yes. 

Of course, on. private property it is the job of tee oocupier or farmer. 

I understand that you contend the exoenee of clearing land 

should not be left to lie on the hands of the farmer who owns 

a property 	Yes. 

4ho do you think should help him?---I think the Government should help 

because there are so many unoccupied blocks through the forest 

that if one man burns it ie of very little use. 

But suppose the C3evernment, through acme authority, burnt these unoccupied 

Crown lands or these unoccupied private properties year by 

year, do you not till k the private owner who is in occupation 

could then be left to burn, his own property?---f lot of them 

do; but they have not enough hands to look oiler it, and away 

she goes. 	They will only burn on a day when the air e will 

give 9 clean sweep. 

You think it is quite a danger in leavine it to the private owner to burn 

off?---Yes, I think it ise 

Suppose it were done under the supervision of, a "-oreetrn officer or some 

other responsible person and he would only give permission 

when there were enough men to look after the fire; would not 
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that be all right .  --That would be all right. 

eere there any other saegestions you .anted to ut foreard for the 

guidanoe of the eommiesion regardirsg the causes or 

prevention of bush fires?---I think the only thing its to 

keep the bush burnt out; probably to get an experienced 

mail with a gang of unemployed, follow the bush through, 

take it ie e eyuence and burn one section one year and 

another sectioa the next year, taking about there or four 

years to work it out. 	That would keep the esdsrgrowth 

down. 	I think that it could be dune wily enough, 

aed it would eve the tither. 	e 'lett fire never 

affects the timber unless you ot,ern it in very warmweather. 

itive you had euca experience with regard to the actual o xoct of a light 

fire on timber?--e1411. 

a stringy bark area --m la, masemate and ueppere ►irt . 

You cannot tell the eomeiesion Baer old etringy bark should be before 

you put even a light fire throuen it?---1 could not 

as to stringy bark. 

You do not know whether a prc vious witness was correct in saying a 

15 year old strira ,  bark would be affected by a medium tire?---

I could not say. 

eith regard to thie eueeeetion of yours of hurni.ne teroueh, you have never 

worked out the total area teat is occupied by 	rests 

or Orownands in Victoria, tad. how long it would take to 

do that?---eo. 	I have never worked it out. The only 

way would be to i•.c=ve different officers for different parts 

of the etate s  say one an could supervise the etway and 

another man to take on eippsland and the eorth-enstern 

country. 

oe you realise there are 15,000,0e0 acres of reserved forests and protected 

forests throughout Victoria?---Yee. 

It would take a fair 	r of more to do that, would it not?---It would 
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take a fair auber of men to do it, but at the efrue time it 

would probably save a latspre tit ber. 

nk in the long run it mi ht be worth While!---I think ao is she 

lon run. 

LACMAP,  YAKRYTUPYRt 	celled. 

MR. IOWA' S% You ha been sworn. 

I understand there is one matter about whist 	vo an opinion As to 

using a. water wag.gon system far fighting fires iu this 

ticular area?-.•-4 have an idea but wkether it could be 

worked or not I do not know. 	I wad born in this district, 

aad have been in it all my life. 	I have been in the tare• 

biest fires we have bad, anfi thrara ara no means that you 

can provide to stpp fires like thou. 	the only thing I 

would suggest i, that the people who live 	the bush should 

leave, because with the experince I have had do not think 

there is any peseible CtliiPce of checkin6 

in nornal years fire 4114it staat 4p 6.ad it uu d Lot do a 

good deal of da.a -io if Attended to Out it it were left alone 

it ui.L:ht cause a lot of trouble. 	I have in mind a big 

gon g  on the principl of petrel waggon eo that you could 

carry a thousand or 1,503 gallons of eater, with au auxilary 

pump whereby you could go to a river or cresit aad refill it. 

If a fire started afro you could take that wagon th a 

number of men and spray the water on to the fire. ay getting 

behind it late in the evening you could poseibly pu.t that 

fire right out. 

(Page 338 follows 
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It is rather a short front ?e--Xes., a fire startine fresh would apread. 

Supposing next day u hot northerly wind aroee, thereis no 

doubt that it would start up and probably develop into a big 

fire. 	Yea could also have a lenett of pipine teat could 

he connected up and taken away on the waggon, to save the 

neceesity for carrying water. 	It would be a good means of 

putting the fire right out and it would not etart afresh• I 

have 	lap to etart up menthe and aonthe after a fire has 

burned there. 	lith a northerly wind the spa 	uld carry. 

In the 1926 fire when I brought in 14 unfortunate people who 

were burned, I saw that fire lighting up three miles ahead. 

ou coula get e fire carrying right across the tope of the 

trees and that 'would be one fire burning ahead with the main 

fire burn ng alone afterwards. 	To suggest the burning of 

breaks in teoee coneitie for the purpose of stopping that 

claw of fire is useless. You cannot get close oaough and if 

you de not a break it sometimes eats away. 	You cannot get 

close ersaugh to the main fire, because of the heat and smoke. 

yQur 	nee have ynu ever seen a kind of pocket of inflammable 

or invisible substance precedint a fire, exploding and then 

throwing the fire in all directions?---I have seen that and 

have aondored how it happened. 	The atmosphere leeme to i 

with the heat aria it weuld burst around tee tope of the trees, 

teen away it soul start. 

The tree does not (meet on fire, it simply goes up?--eexeotly. I 

really cannot explain it. Men I have gone through the bush with 

have told me of that particular happening, and have said that if 

you struck e match it would burn blue. Tt is a common thing down 

here, as Your honor will probably hear curia , your travels. ?Aany 

people have assured me that they have struck matches there and the 

'eaten has flamed blue. 	They say that part of the atmosphere 

catches on fire. 

me. e0eANet Mr. Lawrence suegeete that it is the absence of oxygen in 

that section, whica results in carbon 	xide forming in the 

air, causing a matceh, to flaue blue?---In the case of a big 

fire, suer as the last big disastrous fire, many people become 
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nanicky, start what they think are Oreaks when they have no idea 

of what they are trying to do and in that .w  ay *tart erueh fires. 

Their fires get away from them. 	Other people seise the 

opportunity to start the burnin6 of their property, but when 

you interview them about it later they claim that the fire was 

started by flying epar ss from the min fire. all the little 

fires then combine into one main 	• 
4ITHD164. 

	

.1,00. 	 AND 

MR. 00,....03: ( understand there is a matter of to itinerary of the 

3ommission that Your how)• desires to m tioni 

"fib 	111;;;SIOWIll .That do you sup„est, 

I understood that it was Your onor'e intention to sit at 

Forrest at 10 a.m. tomorrow, but I am not sure shoat at:tie:1h 

7orest. 4• had an officer from that distrie, here today 

and in the circumstonoee. I do act think it is necessary to 

it at ietoch Forest. 

THS 0t4 I3 ICN A: The 0ommi3eion cannot poesibly sit a evert, town or 

district, otherwise we would be on the road for years, 

MR. P 	Tio le have had a general description of the tires in that area, 

end it seems to me t?-act the name e ,  siderations apply in that 

e in other districts. 

00NM13.1IO14'WA: I have takes the 	denoe today 	beinh 	of 

	

happenings in the its riot. 	Win on17 deal with districts 

and not 	every ..lartioular town or township. At Lorne there 

is an Amportart oentre s  heoasse c. eravw aituation orisee there 

by resso31, of the fact that a lanze number of peonle are packed 

into the district during thw eui er seseon. 

MR. GOWAN' I undo-est:and thxt 	P has boto 4considared by Your louoo 

in fixing a sittinz st tbvt tl :vitro or 4 1.7 4620 r COVT 'flArrooaa, 

led ►esday morning. 

THE MMMI33I0W11. If we are delayed et rorrest tomorrew se shuil hat be 

able to sit at Lorne in the afternoon and shall have to sit 

there on odneeday morning. 	I Jhauld thiht it possible to 

reach Lorne by 3 p.m. tomorrow* 

MA. 	v J : rho next place is Cobden. 



Tin' 	55I NMI I should like to go to Cobden, for various reasons 

connected -with the ineairy. 	If it le poosiblo to dispose 

of the sittings at Lorne we could sit at Cobden at 2 pees. on 

Jedeesday, afternoon. I shall leave that matter in the hand 

of the feeerstarby to the Core,ission. 	There are a number of 

people who desire to give evidence th ro end if they can be 

ready by 2 p.m. on ;ednesday I think we should sit there. In 

this district there has been no appearance of ti mber workers 

or eawmillers whe t  one urcr sald think would be vitally interested 

in this matter. 

eONANat I should have thought they would be interested. 4e are faced 

with certain difficulties. 	I had certain information before 

me today, which I used in creep-examination, Out it ae not 

possible to have the people available so as to have the infor-

eation conveyed first hand. 

eie ieleOet I know the state of affairs there. 	It seems to me that the 

mill vorksre are neglecting their own. interests in not giving 

evidence. 	Cbviouely they are interested as they are the 

people who are eubject to the dangers of bush tires. It 

eeeme to me that they should be willing to help the Commission* 

ma. Q0` ANds That sews to be aymptamatic, even in areas where they are 

most eerieuely affected. It was only by the exercise of 

a certain amount of pressure that eome of the mill workers 

were brought before the lommission to give evidence. 

T ' 00 IduIONAl I understand their position. 	fares ths mill 

owners are concerned, we sill have to bring them before the 

0ommission in elbourne by subpoena. 	I have co to these 

districts at great inconvenience but the eommmissio hasbeen 

ignored by the mill owners. 	I want their evidence and they 

will be subpoenaed to give evidence in Ti52.1x, urneit. 

5015 p.m. Thig Cc:MT:AIM ADJOURN I) 

UNTIL 10 a.m. on TUSDAY9  21st 

TARDIAaY, 1939, at PORRE5T. 
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